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Introduction :

Today, all major stock markets have become 
integrated due to rise in globalization. A crash in 
one stock market can have a negative impact on 
the other stock markets. The 2008 stock market 
crash in the US, due to recession, ended up 
severely impacting the stock markets around the 
world. The reason for this was the high level of 
integration between the financial markets. This 
paper tends to study the level of correlation 
between five major stock markets around the 
world.

Stock Market :

The stock market is the market in which shares of 
publicly held companies are issued and traded 
either through exchanges or over-the-counter 
markets. Also known as the equity market, the 
stock market is one of the most vital components 
of a free-market economy, as it provides 
companies with access to capital in exchange for 
giving investors a slice of ownership in the 
company.

The stock market can be split into two main 
sections: the primary market and the secondary 
market. The primary market is where new issues 
are first sold through initial public offerings. 
Institutional investors typically purchase most of 
these shares from investment banks. All 
subsequent trading goes on in the secondary 
market where participants include both 
institutional and individual investors.

Stock Market Index :

A stock market index is used to measure the 
performance of the stock market. They consist of 
an imaginary portfolio of securities representing 
a particular market or a portion of it.

Different weighing schemes can be used to 
construct the stock market index.

Price weighted index is simply the arithmetic 
average of the prices of the security included in 
the index. Dow Jones Industrial Average is a price 
weighted index based on 30 US stocks.

A market capitalization-weighted index has 
weights based on the market capitalization of 
each stock as a proportion of market 
capitalization of all the stocks in the market. The 
Standard and Poor’s 500 Index composite is an 
example of a market capitalization weighted 
index.

Importance of index in stock market: 

• Indices help to identify the broad trends in 
the markets. 

• Index helps to earn profit 

• Investors can  evaluate their portfolio by 
using  indices as benchmark 

• The future movement of stocks can be 
forecasted by using historical performance 
in stock market

Literature Review :

Among the European markets, Gilmore and 
McManus (2003) examined the bilateral and 
multilateral co integration properties of the 
German stock market and three other Central 
European markets. The Johansen co integration 
procedure indicates that there is no long-term 
relationship between the German and Central 
European markets, either individually or as a 
group.

Among the Gulf and Middle East stock markets, 
Arouri and Nguyen (2010) analysed the time 
varying features of cross-market correlations in 
selected Gulf markets and found that the 
conditional correlations between the markets are 
time-varying. The study also found that the co 
movements are still small within the Gulf region 
and insignificant between the Gulf stock markets 
and the world market. 

Asian markets have also been studied extensively 
to discern the relationship and volatility existing 
between them and developed markets. Rajiv 
Menon, Subha and Sagaran (2009) considered 
whether the stock markets in the Indian 
subcontinent have any link to the major stock 
markets in China, Singapore, the USA and Hong 
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Kong. The outcome confirmed that the Indian 
markets are related to some of the markets around 
the world. Gupta and Agarwal (2011) examined 
the correlation between the Indian stock market 
and five other major Asian economies (Japan, 
Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia and Korea) and 
found a weak correlation among the stock 
e x c h a n g e s .  I n  2 0 1 5 , T h a n g a m u t h u  
M o h a n a s u n d a r a m  a n d  P a r t h a s a r a t h y  
Karthikeyan examined the cointegration between 
the stock markets in India, South Africa and the 
USA and found that the correlation between the 
stock markets was high, particularly between 
South Africa and India.

Most of the above studies have accepted that 
there is a considerable level of integration among 
the stock markets.

Relevancy of the Study :

Till now, no research paper has found the 
correlation between the stock indices of India, 
Australia, USA and Europe. This paper intends to 
find the correlation between the 5 major stock 
indices: Sensex, Nifty, NASDAQ Composite, 
Euro Stoxx 50 and ASX 200.

A high level of correlation would mean that the 
benefit of international diversification is minimal 
owing to a higher level of integration among the 
stock markets of these countries.

Objective :

• To find out the correlation between 5 major 
stock market indices : Sensex, Nifty, 
NASDAQ Composite, Euro Stoxx 50 and 
ASX 200

• Hypothesis testing  to test hypothesis 
analysis correlation between stock markets.

Methodology :

The secondary market data used in this study 
consists of values of Sensex, Nifty, NASDAQ 
Composite, Euro Stoxx 50 and ASX 200 for the 
five year period from 2012-2016. The study used 
the every day’s closing index value.

Since number of national holidays in each 
country is different, the number of values 
collected for each index was different. So, only 
those dates were considered on which all the 5 
stock markets were open. The number of values 
of each stock exchange came down to 1119 (that 
is count or n=1119)

Data Analysis tool used is correlation. 
Correlation is a statistical technique that can 
show whether and how strongly pairs of variables 
are related. The main result of a correlation is 
called the correlation coefficient (or "r"). It 
ranges from -1.0 to +1.0. The closer r is to +1 or -
1, the more closely the two variables are related. 
If r is close to 0, it means there is no relationship 
between the variables. If r is positive, it means 
that as one variable gets larger the other gets 
larger. If r is negative it means that as one gets 
larger, the other gets smaller (often called an 
"inverse" correlation).

Hypothesis for the research is as follows :

Null hypothesis (H0) : There is a no significant 
correlation between Sensex and NASDAQ 
composite , Nifty, Euro Stoxx 50 and ASX 200 
indices

Alternative hypothesis (H1) : There is a 
significant correlation between Sensex and 
NASDAQ composite, Nifty, Euro Stoxx 50 and 
ASX 200 indices

Data Analysis and Interpretation :
Correlation between BSE Sensex and Nifty -

Null hypothesis (H0) : There is a no significant 
correlation between Sensex and Nifty

Alternative hypothesis (H1) : There is a 
significant correlation between Sensex and Nifty

Indices Correlation Level of Hypothesis
Correlation

Sensex 0.99814 High degree H1 accepted
and Nifty positive 

correlation 
and 
significant

Interpretation: The correlation between Sensex 
and Nifty is 0.99814, which indicates high degree 
of positive correlation that means both BSE Index 



and NSE Index move in the same direction i.e.,  if 
there is an increase in the value of Sensex on the 
average and also increases in the value of Nifty 
and vice-versa. So, alternative hypothesis is 
accepted.

Correlation between Nifty and ASX 200 -

Null hypothesis (H0) : There is a no significant 
correlation between Nifty and ASX 200

Alternative hypothesis (H1) : There is a 
significant correlation between Nifty and ASX 
200

Indices Correlation Level of Hypothesis
Correlation

Nifty and 0.80355 High degree H1 accepted
ASX 200 positive 

correlation 
and 
significant

Interpretation : The correlation between Nifty 
and ASX 200 is 0.80355, which indicates high 
degree of positive correlation that means both 
Nifty and ASX 200 move in the same direction 
i.e.,  if there is an increase in the value of Nifty on 
the average and also increases in the value of 
ASX 200 and vice-versa. So, alternative 
hypothesis is accepted.

Correlation between Nifty and NASDAQ -

Null hypothesis (H0): There is a no significant 
correlation between Nifty and NASDAQ

Alternative hypothesis (H1): There is a 
significant correlation between Nifty and 
NASDAQ

Indices Correlation Level of Hypothesis
Correlation

Nifty 0.94409 High degree   H1 accepted
and positive 
NASDAQ correlation 

and 
significant

Interpretation : The correlation between Nifty 
and NASDAQ is 0.94409, which indicates high 
degree of positive correlation that means both 
Nifty and NASDAQ move in the same direction 
i.e.,  if there is an increase in the value of Nifty on 
the average and also increases in the value of 
NASDAQ and vice-versa. So, alternative 
hypothesis is accepted.

Correlation between Nifty and Euro Stoxx 50 -

Null hypothesis (H0): There is a no significant 
correlation between Nifty and Euro Stoxx 50

Alternative hypothesis (H1): There is a 
significant correlation between Nifty and Euro 
Stoxx 50

Indices Correlation Level of Hypothesis
Correlation

Nifty and 0.82536 High degree  H1 accepted
Euro positive 
Stoxx 50 correlation 

and 
significant 

Interpretation : The correlation between Nifty 
and Euro Stoxx 50 is 0.82536, which indicates 
high degree of positive correlation that means 
both Nifty and Euro Stoxx 50 move in the same 
direction i.e.,  if there is an increase in the value of 
Nifty on the average and also increases in the 
value of Euro Stoxx 50 and vice-versa. So, 



alternative hypothesis is accepted.

Correlation between Sensex and ASX -

Null hypothesis (H0) : There is a no significant 
correlation between Sensex and ASX

Alternative hypothesis (H1) : There is a 
significant correlation between Sensex and ASX

Indices Correlation Level of Hypothesis
Correlation

Sensex 0.82370 High degree   H1 accepted
and ASX positive 

correlation 
and 
significant

Interpretation : The correlation between Sensex 
and ASX is 0.82370, which indicates high degree 
of positive correlation that means both Sensex 
and ASX move in the same direction i.e.,  if there 
is an increase in the value of Sensex on the 
average and also increases in the value of ASX 
and vice-versa. So, alternative hypothesis is 
accepted.

Correlation between Sensex and NASDAQ 
Composite -

Null hypothesis (H0): There is a no significant 
correlation between Sensex and NASDAQ 
Composite

Alternative hypothesis (H1): There is a 
significant correlation between Sensex and 
NASDAQ Composite

Indices Correlation Level of Hypothesis
Correlation

Sensex 0.94371 High degree H1 accepted
and positive 
NASDAQ correlation 
Composite and 

significant

Interpretation : The correlation between Sensex 
and NASDAQ Composite is0.94371, which 
indicates high degree of positive correlation that 
means both Sensex and NASDAQ Composite 
move in the same direction i.e.,  if there is an 
increase in the value of Sensex on the average and 
also increases in the value of NASDAQ 
Composite and vice-versa. So, alternative 
hypothesis is accepted.

Correlation between Sensex & Euro Stoxx 50 -

Null hypothesis (H0): There is a no significant 
correlation between Sensex and Euro Stoxx 50

Alternative hypothesis (H1): There is a 
significant correlation between Sensex and Euro 
Stoxx 50

Indices Correlation Level of Hypothesis
Correlation

Sensex 0.84506 High degree   H1 accepted
and Euro positive 
Stoxx 50 correlation 

and 
significant

Interpretation : The correlation between Sensex 
and Euro Stoxx 50 is 0.84506, which indicates 
high degree of positive correlation that means 
both Sensex and Euro Stoxx 50 move in the same 
direction i.e.,  if there is an increase in the value of 
Sensex on the average and also increases in the 
value of Euro Stoxx 50 and vice-versa. So, 
alternative hypothesis is accepted.



Correlation between ASX and NASDAQ 
Composite -

Null hypothesis (H0): There is a no significant 
correlation between ASX and NASDAQ 
Composite

Alternative hypothesis (H1): There is a 
significant correlation between ASX and 
NASDAQ Composite

Indices Correlation Level of Hypothesis
Correlation

ASX and 0.82973 High degree  H1 accepted
NASDAQ positive 
Composite correlation 

and 
significant

Interpretation : The correlation between ASX and 
NASDAQ Composite is 0.82973 , which 
indicates high degree of positive correlation that 
means both ASX and NASDAQ Composite 
move in the same direction i.e.,  if there is an 
increase in the value of ASX on the average and 
also increases in the value of NASDAQ 
Composite and vice-versa. So, alternative 
hypothesis is accepted.

Correlation between ASX and Euro Stoxx 50 -

Null hypothesis (H0): There is a no significant 
correlation between ASX and Euro Stoxx 50

Alternative hypothesis (H1): There is a 
significant correlation between ASX and Euro 
Stoxx 50

Indices Correlation Level of Hypothesis
Correlation

ASX and 0.90617 High degree   H1 accepted
Euro positive 
Stoxx 50 correlation 

and 
significant

Interpretation : The correlation between ASX 
and Euro Stoxx 50 is 0.90617, which indicates 
high degree of positive correlation that means 
both ASX and Euro Stoxx 50 move in the same 
direction i.e.,  if there is an increase in the value 
of ASX on the average and also increases in the 
value of Euro Stoxx 50 and vice-versa. So, 
alternative hypothesis is accepted.

Correlation between NASDAQ Composite 
and Euro Stoxx 50 -

Null hypothesis (H0) : There is a no significant 
correlation between NASDAQ Composite and 
Euro Stoxx 50

Alternative hypothesis (H1) : There is a 
significant correlation between NASDAQ 
Composite and Euro Stoxx 50

Indices Correlation Level of Hypothesis
Correlation

NASDAQ 0.84916 High degree H1 accepted
Composite positive 
and Euro correlation 
Stoxx 50 and 

significant 

Interpretation : The correlation between 
NASDAQ Composite and Euro Stoxx 50 is 
0.84916, which indicates high degree of positive 
correlation that means both NASDAQ 
Composite and Euro Stoxx 50 move in the same 
direction i.e.,  if there is an increase in the value of 
Euro Stoxx 50 on the average and also increases 



in the value of NASDAQ Composite and vice-
versa. So, alternative hypothesis is accepted.

Conclusion :

The study has indicated a strong level of 
correlation between all the stock indices under 
study.

The highest level of correlation is found to be 
between Sensex and Nifty (i.e. 0.99814).The 
reason for such a high level of correlation is that 
both the indices are of Indian Stock Exchanges 
(BSE and NSE respectively) and hence, are prone 
to same economic conditions.

Also, a high level of correlation is found between 
other stock exchanges. This is because of the 
globalization and interconnectedness of the 
global economy; the economies of these 
countries are more integrated than ever before. 
Thus, a crash in one stock market can severely 
impact other stock markets.

Another reason for such high level of correlation 
is that all major indices typically consist of 
relatively small number of the largest companies 
in that nation. And these large companies 
typically operate on an international basis in the 
globally interconnected economy.  Hence a 
substantial portion of the earnings and stock 
value is correlated to global economy.

In addition, the stocks are evenly spread amongst 
all categories. Each of these index contain a fairly 
matching quantities of oil stock, technology 
stock, consumer, health care, and other 
categories. So, if there is an oil crisis in the most 
world then all the indices would be affected 
almost equally. This further increases the level of 
correlation between the indices.
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Abstract :

Trafficking beyond boundaries is considered as a 
menace world wide .It is considered as a heinous 
crime and of major concern globally after drug 
and arms trade. Trafficking may be considered as 
a modern day slavery where the victims mostly 
women and children hardly enjoy any liberty as 
human beings. Cross border trafficking is a 
booming international trade involving billions of 
dollars and millions of victims. Women migrate 
internally or internationally in search of better 
standard of life ,when they are more or less 
illiterate , lack skill to earn a decent living , 
deserted by near and dear ones they are more 
exposed to  exploitation. The main focus of the 
paper is make a preliminary analysis of 
relationship between cross border trafficking and 
the Border Security Force. The paper will deal 
with the problem of trafficking along the 
international border of India concerning the state 
of West Bengal  with Bangladesh and the role 
played by BSF.

Keywords : trafficking, BSF, cross border, 
exploitation

Introduction :

According to the definition of the United Nations  
“trafficking “ is any activity leading to 
recruitment ,transportation , harbouring or 
receipt  of persons by means of threat or use of 
force or a position of vulnerability .It is important 
to clarify the difference between trafficking  and 
smuggling .The elements of a trafficking  
relationship are the threat or use of force or other 
forms  of  coercion ,abduction, fraud ,deception 
or abuse of power while  smuggling generally  
implies a degree of consent between the 
transporting agent and the smuggled individual.

Trafficking is often mixed up with migration 
.While in movement trafficked  individuals are 
very difficult to distinguish from irregular 
migrants ,trafficking chain functions with the 
same mechanism used by the people for irregular 
or sometimes regular migration. Trafficking for 
sexual exploitation is the most researched area 

though trafficking of other forms like for forced 
labour , child begging should also be included in 
trafficking research. A gender gap exists in 
studies on male victims of trafficking both men 
and boys. A lot of young boys are trafficked into 
India for work as bonded labour in industries like 
coal , brick kilns ,handloom and embroidery , rice 
mills and agriculture. They are made to work upto 
16hours a day in return for subsistence food and 
very little or no money. These children are often 
sexually exploited by their owners and beaten or 
tortured in cases of non compliance.

A major concern in trafficking related study is the 
availability of reliable and comparable data 
.However to overcome the question of the data 
challenge we have to diversify the sources of 
information and considering the sources that 
already exist such as law enforcement data and 
victim service provider data. Like primary data 
secondary data should be given due importance. 
Though it may not always reflect the whole 
reality of trafficking , their importance lies in 
helping to shape the context and offering a wider 
perspective on the issue. In the absence of 
primary data like direct victim testimony ,the use 
of secondary sources are able to provide 
background information. There is a need for more 
cross national research to address the problem of 
cross border trafficking.

Human trafficking is a group of crimes involving 
the exploitation of human beings in violation of 
fundamental human rights. Victims are lured or 
abducted from their homes and subsequently 
forced to work against their wishes through 
various means in various establishments, indulge 
in prostitution or subjected  to various types of 
indignities and even killed or incapacitated for 
the purposes of begging and trade in human 
organs. Most of the literature points to poverty as 
the primary cause of trafficking include low 
employment prospects , a patriarchal culture , low 
regard for women’s rights , low levels of 
education ,discrimination and marginalization of 
women and cultural factors such as dowry issues.

Human trafficking is one of the greatest 
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violations of human rights and it prevents victims 
from staying in their known environment safely 
and with dignity. Article 23 of the Indian 
Constitution prohibited all sorts of trafficking 
.Every year thousands of young women are lured 
, abducted or sold into forced prostitution and 
involuntary marriage. In rural areas the women 
are lured to have a more comfortable life and 
better pay in distant places .Often marriage 
appears to be an easy instrument for trafficking 
women to far away places and exploit them 
sexually and economically. While a lot of the 
women are in prostitution because their husbands 
have abandoned them or died and they have 
children to bring up , several young girls 
particularly from Bangladesh ,have been duped 
by members of their own community who 
promise them jobs in India or marry them and 
bring them to India and sell them. Bangladeshi 
women who have made good money and are now 
‘madams’ return to their villages looking 
prosperous and persuade families to send their 
children promising wealthy grooms or jobs. 

The objective of the study is to find out the role of 
BSF in cross border trafficking. India being a 
destination country for cross border human 
trafficking along Indo Bangladesh border BSF 
has a crucial role to play. The challenges faced by 
BSF to stop or control this heinous crime is also a 
major concern of the study. 

India shares a 4095 km long border with 
Bangladesh, including the longest 2216 km with 
WestBengal, part of which is porous ,180 km 
riverine and unfenced and prone to frequent 
infiltration and skirmishes. From  Jalpaiguri in 
north to North and South 24 Parganas in South 
Bengal almost all districts of the state are 
vulnerable to trafficking . Along the porous Indo 
Bangladesh border it is common for young girls 
to get mislead into sexual trafficking. Poverty 
coupled with poor education ,the lack of 
livelihood opportunities and poor health care 
make women and girls often fall easy victims to 
traffickers . India faces both internal trafficking 
and cross border trafficking from the 
neighbouring countries of Bangladesh and 
Nepal. Cross border human trafficking poses a 
challenge to law enforcement authorities to 
maintain vigilance over movements across the 
border. Illegal entries by traffickers from 
Bangladesh into West Bengal in India are 

common .The trafficked victims are usually kept 
in the border areas for few days and then sold to 
local traffickers who in turn send them to 
different parts of the country or outside the 
country. The reasons for illegal migration from 
Bangladesh to India are favourable terrain, 
habitation upto zero line, ethnic similarities 
,economic conditions, existence of large stretch 
of riverine / unfenced border.

Trafficking in women follows a certain pattern in 
most of the cases .The victim of the trafficking is 
one from the next door and the trafficker can be 
any body a known face or unknown , a neighbour 
or an alien . Traffickers have political clout social 
reach and economic power and manage to get 
away even when caught .Though it often takes 
years to rescue a trafficked girl,the challenge is in 
rehabilitation. It is often very difficult to judge or 
estimate the impact of trafficking because the 
trade is secretive and the victims remain silent for 
various reasons and the traffickers are dangerous. 
As per data from National Crime Records Bureau 
the number of registered human trafficking cases 
has increased by 38.3% over five years from 2848 
in 2009 to 3940 in 2013. The conviction rate for 
such cases has declined 45% from 1279 in 2009 
to 702 in 2013.

There are several factors responsible for under 
reporting of the phenomenon. Trafficking is very 
hard to measure because in many cases the family 
members,relatives and friends have consent 
about young girls going to distant places for 
lucrative earning . The factors of trafficking in 
women and children can be divided into two 
categories push and pull factors .The push factors 
include poor socio economic conditions of a large 
number of families ,poverty ,lack of education 
,dysfunctional family life, domestic violence 
against women ,low status of girl child. The pull 
factors are lucrative employment propositions in 
big cities , easy money , promise of better pays 
and comfortable life by the trafficking touts and 
agents rise in demand for women in the rapidly 
expanding sex industry.

There have always been contradictions in the 
reports about the magnitude of trafficking . One 
point is very evident that the actual number is 
much more than that projected as many cases are 
not reported and cases particularly of trafficking 
of children ,traded into slavery by their own 



family members ,or deceived by those who 
promise a better life are seldom accounted. 
Statistics of arrests are extremely low in 
comparison to the regular incidents of human 
trafficking .Despite the existence of a legal 
process to prosecute human trafficking, there is 
no cohesive definition of human trafficking in the 
law and this hinders implementation of the laws. 
In cases where the laws have been implemented, 
the punishment is not severe enough to prevent 
recurrence of such crimes against humanity. 

Human trafficking threatens human security and 
hinders human development .It has an economic 
angle as a majority of the victims are 
economically vulnerable .It has a social and 
gender angle ,as unequal power relations in 
society makes certain people more vulnerable to 
human trafficking . It is a crime as victims are 
stripped of their human rights and often lack 
access to redressal for the crimes committed 
against them .Human trafficking also has a strong 
health angle ,particularly as victims who are 
trafficked for commercial sexual exploitation are 
at risk of HIV and other sexually transmitted 
infections.

Major routes used by traffickers across Indo-
Bangladesh border were identified and Benapole 
,Chapainawabganj, Akhauwra ,Poladanga were 
some of the towns marked as entry points into 
India. Areas affected are Gojadanga and 
Petrapole in North 24 Parganas, Gede in Nadia, 
Lalgola in Murshidabad , Hilli in Dinajpur, 
Changrabanda in Coochbehar. There is BSF on 
the Indian side and Bangladesh Rifles (BDR) 
across the fence to prevent smuggling and human 
trafficking along the porous Indo –Bangla border.

Border Security Force is the world’s largest 
border guarding force created on December 1 
,1965.While BSF is supposed to be a border 
protection agency ,its current duties go far 
beyond this role and extend into the domestic 
security and law and order arena .In order to make 
the extremely porous Indo – Bangladesh border 
secure the BSF has adopted an aggressive 
strategy .Besides mapping of Border on Posts a 
special joint task force has been set up with 
Border Guards Bangladesh to check smuggling 
illegal migration ,human trafficking etc. Perhaps 
the most controversial and criticized aspect of 
BSF is its abominable human rights record, 

especially along the Indo- Bangladesh border. 
BSF have been accused of indiscriminate 
killings, torture, rape, false imprisonment and 
physical and verbal abuse. It is often alleged that 
instead of arresting suspects and handing them 
over to the police for trial, BSF are often accused 
of taking the law in their hands. India has 20 
official check points maintained by the BSF .The 
entire porous border is thinly guarded and BSF 
personnel dispersed over along zigzag riverine 
area have not been effective in controlling illegal 
transborder migration sustained by well 
organized bribe system.

It is quite apparent that trafficking is a secretive 
under reported  offence there is hardly any data 
and precise statistics on the extent of the problem 
and all estimates by and large are unreliable.

According to BSF Report 2015 ,interceptions of 
Bangladeshi nationals by BSF on border :

Year Total

2010 1638
2011 1197
2012 2216
2013 3928
2014 3470
2015 (Aug) 3289

Two case studies will be discussed here about 
illegal trafficking where the victims are timely 
rescued by the BSF. 

Case Study No. 1 :

Date and time - 25th April 2015 about 0430 
hrs.

of incident

Place of incident - Border outpost Mustafapur 
opposite BP no.28/2S of 26 
Bn BSF ,PS Bagdah, Nadia

Details of victim - Murshida (18 yrs)
D/o. Late Unish Miya
P O  C h o g a n g a  D i s t  
Kishurganj Bangladesh

Patrol party of 26 Bn BSF apprehended her while 
crossing the International Boundary .She 
intimated that she was trafficked by Bangladeshi 
tout namely Subhas Chakraborty and was being 
handed over to Ajay Das og village Ganguliya 
(India).She also stated that she was taken to India 
via Dhaka to Jessore Shikarpur then Indian 



village Ganguliya with a promise of work .She 
was further handed over to police at PS Bagdah 
and FIR lodged U/S 14 Foreigner Act.

Case Study No. 2 :

Date and time - 4th March 2014 about 2115 
hrs.

of incident

Place of incident - Area of Border Outpost 
Gunarnath of 40 Bn BSF PS 
Bangaon

Details of victim - Nadia Akhtar Bristi (13 yrs)
D/O Late Abdul Kalam 
Vill Purab Lanch Po Bisit 
Gas Company 
Dist Fene Bangladesh

Bristi reached Dhaka accompanied by her brother 
in law Jahangir 25 days prior to the incident with 
a promise to get a job in foreign country. Around 
1830 hrs on 4th March they started crossing 
Ichhamati river from Bangladesh to India .In the 
process she fell down in the river rescued by 
suspected Bangladeshi criminals and took her to 
Indian side with an intention to rape her. The girl 
started shouting which was heard by BSF patrol 
party who rescued her and handed over to Border 
Guard Bangladesh on 5th March 2014 at 1400 
hrs.

Initiatives taken by BSF to curb illegal 
infiltration:

a) Round the clock surveillance all along the IB

b) Erection of fence

c) Flood lighting

d) Construction of border roads

e) Introduction of hi-tech surveillance 
equipment etc.

Conclusion  :

Human trafficking is a matter of grave concern on 
both sides of the border. High level meetings , 
involvement of the NGOs may improve the 
situation to certain extent but unless people are 
aware ,educated ,economically standardized such 
activities will not going to stop. BSF is often 
accused of taking advantage of the situation and 
excesses faces certain challenges like habitation 
upto zero line on either side of the boundary 
provides easy shelter to touts and illegal migrants 

against payment of good money ,lack of 
awareness about trafficking among border 
population ,time consuming process of 
deportation ,difficulty in identifying cases of 
trafficking from that of illegal migration.   
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Abstract :

This article explains about the Ethnic Diversity in 
Kazakhstan. At that time Kazakhstan was a part 
of Russian Empire. The Multi Ethnicity of 
Kazakhstan was a result of a combination of 
policies exercised by the Tsarist and furthers the 
Soviet authorities. There are several ethnic 
groups in Kazakhstan. Kazakhstan’s ethnic 
composition is the driving force behind much of 
the country’s political and cultural life. The 
ethnic peace in Kazakhstan is at present very 
relative and exists mainly because of the 
quantitative parity of the two major peoples: the 
Kazakhs and the Russians. In this study 
historical, descriptive and analytical method 
were used.

Keywords : Ethnic, Population, Religion, 
Immigration, ethnic identity, minority, 
discrimination, Kazakhstan

Introduction :

The term ethnicity was not present as an idea in 
earlier times. Ithasgradually developed in the 
modern perspective. The term ethnicity does not 
have a clear definition. It is generally understood 
as based on differences in various human 
qualities and habits. These include many cultural 
aspects such as language, costume, religion, 
customs, cuisine, family, patterns etc. Hence an 
ethnic group is described as those who have a 
common origin or historical pasts and also have 
some common cultural symbol as their essence of 
belief (Schermerhorn: 1970).The concept of 
ethnicity depends upon sense of kinship and 
group solidarity. These are present in implicit 
form since earlier times. Every society has 
various forms of kinship and group solidarity. 
Thus it can be said that ethnicity is a modern term 
but it is derived from older concepts of kinship. 
The English adjective ethnic in turn derives from 
the ancient Greek term ‘ethnos’ which was used 
as a synonym for a gentile that is a non-Christian 
and non-Jewish pagan in New Testament Greek 
(Hutchinson and Smith 1996: 3-4).

The Republic of Kazakhstan is in the list of the 
most sporadically populated countries in the 
world, where the density of the population is just 
6.3 people per square kilometre. But this average 

density is typical only for certain areas of 
Kazakhstan. Most of the territory of the republic 
is populated several times less or more densely.

Kazakhstan is the most urbanized country in 
Central Asia. Urban population makes more than 
60% of the total population. The most populous 
city of Kazakhstan is its "southern capital" - 
Almaty, where currently live about 1.5 million 
populations. Among other cities with large 
population are recorded: Astana (828,000) and 
Shymkent (680, 000). In total, there are 86 cities 
in Kazakhstan and the greatest numbers of them 
are located in the Karaganda region.

The population of Kazakhstan is numerous by its 
ethnical compound. The current population of 
Kazakhstan proves that the largest ethnic groups 
in Kazakhstan are the Kazakhs with 58.9% of the 
total population and the Russians 25.9%. , 
Ukrainians 2.9%, Uzbeks 2.8%, Uighur, Tatar 
and German - 1.5% each, and other groups 4,3%. 
There are more than 100 ethnic groups living in 
peace in Kazakhstan (https://www.kazakhembus. 
com/content/history).

Historical background :

Many nationalities have come to Kazakhstan not 
on their own will, but were driven here by 
political repression and persecution. Kazakhstan 
is a unique case in the former Soviet Union, 
because of the huge number of the ethnic groups 
residing there. The multi ethnicity of Kazakhstan 
was a result of a mixture of policies exercised by 
the Tsarist and furthers the Soviet authorities. The 
abolition of serfdom in the mid-nineteenth 
century marked the beginning of Russian 
migration to Kazakhstan. The forced settlement 
of nomads in 1920 and 1930s, the famine and 
emigration that followed caused a loss of 40% of 
Kazakh population (Dave 2004: 441).In 
Stalin’stimes Kazakhstan hosted 1.5 million of 
political prisoners from Russia and other regions 
of the USSR. And more than 1.3 million of people 
were expelled by Stalin regime during World War 
II. All these people found understanding and 
support of Kazakh people, found their second 
Motherland on the land of Kazakhstan.Then, the 
inflow of other immigrants brought about by 
Stalin’s deportation policies in the late 1930s and 
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during the World War II added several groups 
such as Koreans, Crimean Tatars, Chechens, 
Poles, and other nationalities, in majority from 
other Soviet Republics.  The Virgin Land 
campaign in the 1950s brought the strong influx 
of Slavs and radically changed the demographic 
balance of the country – in the 1960s Kazakhs 
constituted only 30% of the population (Schatz 
2000:75).  In the census in 1989, at the eve of the 
Soviet Union collapse, Kazakhs constituted 40% 
of the population, Russians 37.4%, Ukrainians 
6%, Germans almost 6%, Tatars and Uzbeks 2% 
each.(http://factsanddetails.com/central-
asia/Kazakhstan/sub8_4b/entry-4643.html).

In the independent Republic of Kazakhstan, due 
to migrations in the early 1990s, the ethnic 
composition slightly changed. In the early 1990s, 
Kazakhstan was the only former Soviet republic 
where the indigenous ethnic group was not a 
majority of the population. In 1994 eight of the 
country's eleven provinces had Slavic (Russian 
and Ukrainian) population majorities.  Overall, 
in 1994 the population was about 44 percent 
Kazakh, 36 percent Russian, 5 percent Ukrainian, 
and 4 percent German. Tatars and Uzbeks each 
represented about 2 percent of the population; 
Azerbaijanis, Uygurs, and Belarusians each 
represented 1 percent; and the remaining 4 
percent included approximately ninety other 
nationalities.

According to the 1999 census data, there are two 
major groups (Kazakhs and Russians) and other 
six groups that would constitute at least 1% of the 
population.This exceptional diversity was not an 
easy starting point for state-building and nation 
building efforts after Kazakhstan gained 
Independence.

According to the last national census in 2009 the 
population consists of 10.1 billion Kazakhs (63.1 
%) and 3.8 billion Russians (23.7 %). The 
Russians are the biggest minority community of 
Kazakhstan and the most important at the 
political and economic level. All in all, 
Kazakhstan have a total of 130 ethnic groups 
including Uzbeks (2.8 %), Ukrainians (2.1 %), 
Uyghur (1.4 %), Tartars (1.3 %), Germans (1.1 
%), and also Byelorussians, Koreans, Poles and 
the others ethno-cultural groups are 4.5 %. 
Linguistic relativity: from the dominance of 
Russian to the exclusivity of Kazakh language. In 
Kazakhstan, the Kazakh and Russian languages 

are both used in communication. Kazakh is the 
official national language and Russian is 
recognized as the official language of interethnic 
communication. The linguistic question in 
Kazakhstan is at the heart of numerous debates 
and is considered by the Russians and the other 
ethnic minorities as having produced 
discriminatory results favoring the majority. 
According to the President of the Kazakhstani 
Association of primary school teachers of the 
Russian schools, 303 schools teaching in Russian 
language were closed in Kazakhstan between 
2006 and 2009 (N. Vdovina:2008) .

The suppression of the traditional nomadic 
culture during the dearth and the elimination of 
the intelligentsia during the Stalinist purges 
caused the serious damage to the Kazakh 
language and repressed its development. In 
society where Russians dominated, Russian 
language became a supporter of social mobility 
and professional occupation. It was the language 
of esteem. Surveys and articles in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s painted a picture of a very 
pervasive linguistic russification of Kazakhs, 
particularly in urban areas. (Dave 2004:450).

Ethnic Conflicts :

Ethnic conflict is conflict characterized by a 
certain level of organized political action, social 
movements, massive disturbances, separatist acts 
and even civil war, in which takes place along the 
lines of ethnic differences. Generally this is a 
conflict between an ethnic minority and a 
dominating ethnic majority, which controls the 
state's power and resources. This condition is 
unusually the reason why the minority group 
begins to question the existing state and political 
structures. Still if society lacks a mechanism to 
regulate relations between parties to such a 
conflict, then there is a cause for violence on an 
increased measure. Soviet experience showed in 
a number of regions (such as the Baltics, Central 
Asia, Moldova and some of autonomous 
republics) the share of ethnic Russians and 
Ukrainians among highly skilled industrial, 
engineering, technical, management, health care 
and education workers has been and remains 
much higher than the part of the native 
population. This creates displeasure in the native 
population. The danger of an inter-ethnic conflict 
in the republic of Kazakhstan between Kazakhs 
and Russians is a greatly debated issue. In the 



republic's agricultural sector, Kazakhs account 
for 60 per cent of the employed population (Nadir 
Devlet: 1996). The picture is quite different in the 
industrial sector, where Russians, account for 
three out of every four workers. Clouds are 
gathering as a result of the republic's transition to 
a market economy. Social collapse has forced 
Kazakh villagers to transfer to towns in search of 
work. The situation has been heightened by the 
fact that quite a number of rural refugees from 
ecologically unsafe zones-the Aral Sea and the 
Semipalatinsk nuclear testing ground-have 
appeared in towns. This great number of Kazakh 
migrants has increased the ranks of the semi-
criminal and the unconcealed criminal. There 
were serious tensions between Kazakhs and two 
Cossack villages in the Taldy-Kurgan region of 
Kazakhstan. Today, the states of Central Asia are 
still seeking their identities. The leadership, 
mostly inherited from the Soviet period, now 
shows more nationalistic attitudes. Titular 
nationalities are seeking to impose their own 
ethnic streams on every field of life.(http://russia-
insider.com/ru/society/2015/02/17/3598).

Ethnic Composition in Kazakhstan : 

Four components of demographic change affect 
the composition of the population: migration, 
assimilation, mortality, and fertility. Fertility and 
migration are the most important factors 
accounting for changing ethnic composition of 
the Soviet population.

Immigration :

In lieu of the USSR as a whole, international 
migration- whether immigration- has had only a 
slight effect on the composition of the population 
in recent decades, although it has had a large 
effect on the size of the migrating groups. The 
level of migration is determined by internal 
political factors, by the willingness of intended 
destination countries to receive immigrants from 
the Soviet Union, and by the approaches and 
desires of populations from which migrants 
come.

Migration trends have always been the most 
“natural” and visible demographic barometer of 
ethno political and socioeconomic climate in the 
country.  The first large in-migration wave 
arrived in the territory of modern Kazakhstan in 
the late 19th century, actively encouraged by 
Russia’s tsarist regime seeking to strengthen its 

grip on Central Asia. The second major influence 
of Europeans occurred in the 1950s and 1960s, 
this time vigorously promoted by the Soviet 
government’s eagerness to tap Kazakhstan’s 
agriculture and industrial potential. As a result of 
this century-long in-migration Europeans came 
to constitute a sizable share of the Kazakhstani 
population, with a particular large concentration 
in the northern areas of Kazakhstan(V 
Agadjanian: 1999).

Out-migration of European ethnic groups 
reached avalanche proportions in the years 
following independence, as the economic decline 
deepened, unemployment rose, and the 
nationalist stance of the political leadership 
hardened. However, the majority of Europeans 
still remain in the country – because of loyalty to 
their new nation, continuing hopes for a better 
future, or the valuable personal assets that are 
difficult to transfer abroad. Many are also well 
aware of the difficulties involved in adapting to 
life in Russia or other European former Soviet 
republics following relocation.

For most of this century, Europeans fertility 
levels were consistently below those of Kazakhs. 
However, it has been noted that Russians and 
other Europeans in Central Asia have 
traditionally had lower age at marriage and higher 
fertility than their coethnics in the European part 
of the former Soviet Union. These differences are 
commonly explained by the influence of the more 
pronatalist indigenous sociocultural milieu in the 
region. At the same time, it has been 
acknowledged that the large European 
population in a republic like Kazakhstan could 
also influence marital and fertility behavior of the 
indigenous group.

The Kazakhstan Demographic and Health 
Survey conducted in 1995 estimated the total 
fertility rate for Kazakhstan as a whole at 2.5 
compared to 2.9 children per woman calculated 
from the 1989 All-Union census. Although 
fertility declined in all ethnic groups, the gap 
between Europeans and Kazakhs has remained. 
Thus ethnic Kazakhs’ TFR in 1989 and 1995 was 
3.6 and 3.1, respectively, whereas the 
corresponding figures for ethnic Russians, by far 
the most numerous group among Europeans, 
were 2.2 and 1.7 (National Institute of Nutrition 
and Macro International 1996: 37).

Traditionally, the indigenous Central Asian 



peoples were characterized by earlier female 
marriage and a lower incidence of spinsterhood 
than Russians and other Europeans. 

Assimilation is another component of the 
changing ethnic composition of the population. 
Between 1959 and 1970, Russians increased net 
600,000 persons aged 11-49 years in 1970 due to 
assimilation- changing ethnic self –identification 
of non-Russians. This amounts to about 1 percent 
of the number of 11-49 year-old Russians 
enumerated in the 1970 census. Another aspect of 
assimilation that does not strictly affect the ethnic 
composition of the population is language. 
“Native language” is an important ethnic marker, 
closely tied to an individual’s ethnic self-concept, 
yet also distinct from it. For most people, the 
change of native language is a fundamental, 
however not definitive, indication of change in 
ethnic self-concept, fairly easily monitored by 
ethnic re-identification. “Second language”, on 
the other hand, does not appear in general to be as 
fully imbued with the emotional component of 
ethnic identity.  Thus, both for Russians and non-
Russians living in non –Russian areas, the extent 
of bilingualism indicates the degree of mutual 
accommodation of ethnic groups. But in contrast 
to change in native language, learning a second 
language does not necessarily connote a serious 
change in ethnic self –concept.

The theories of ethnic conflict assert, the 
competition for power, privilege, and scarce 
resources in multiethnic societies propel 
participation to oppose each other as members of 
different ethnic groups with inscriptive loyalties 
and conflicting interests. Soviet leadership 
pursued the nationalities policy during the past 
decades was fraught with potential conflicts. Its 
goal was a homogeneity and unification of the 
country’s ethnic groups on the basis of the Soviet 
Russian culture. By making an ethnic affiliation 
inscriptive ,directly connecting ethnicity with 
language and territory ,and linking ethnic status 
with the degree of ethno territorial autonomy ,it 
has not helped to break down barriers ethnicity 
status with  the degree of ethno territorial 
autonomy, it has not helped to break down 
barriers between ethnicity and nation. At the 
same time it, facilitated an emergence of new 
intelligentsia in the non –Russian parts of the 
country whose competitive advantage depends 
on their privileged position there. (Khazanov 
1995: 243-264). 

Interethnic harmony is one of the fundamental 
conditions for development and success of the 
reforms in multiethnic state like the Republic of 
Kazakhstan. According to Kazakh President 
Nursultan Nazarbayev, Our principle policy is 
based on development of all ethnic groups 
through compromises and strengthening of the 
combined sources. 
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I.  Introduction :

Education is a cornerstone of empowerment of 
human society because; it creates capacity to 
respond to opportunities, to challenge their 
traditional roles and to change people’s lives. In 
the recent years, status of educational system is 
getting deteriorating gradually towards 
commercial out look. Illiteracy in many 
developing and under developed countries is in 
alarmingly high; nestled in the heart of Asia, even 
though India has made lot of changes and efforts 
on technological advancement in educational 
development, when comparing with advanced 
country’s investment on education, our’s is very 
low and it is falling behind other nations. Our’s is 
a country having population of more than one 
billion while only one-third of them are able to 
read. It is due to various social and economic 
problems, India's education program continues to 
be undercut. In this line; the biggest victims of 
unsuitable educational system are those living in 
rural areas. Allocation of government funds on 
par with the demand to regenerate the conditions 
of the destitute rural schools contribute to the low 
quality of education. Majority of the schools in 
rural areas deliver very poor quality of education. 
Overall enrollment in primary and middle 
schools are very low. Almost more than fifty 
percent of children in the rural areas become 
dropped out from schools; before completion of 
primary education. The higher rate of school drop 
outs in the rural areas is influenced by various 
reasons. This scenario not only going to affect the 
present generation but it will also generate 
manifold consequences on future generations.  In 
this backdrop, this paper tries to bring out real; 
field based practical issues and their effects on the 
education with reference to rural areas. It 
discusses various appropriate strategies to 
strengthen the educational system in India to 
benefit the rural children. 

II. Educational Status of different Sections of 
People :

Empowerment of socially and economically 
disadvantaged groups is a prime duty of the 

nation. The government policies and strategies 
should focus on protect and create opportunities 
to the under privileged to move toward achieving 
equality in the society.    It is well proved that, 
education is the most effective instrument of 
social empowerment. India’s government 
schemes for the educational development for the 
overall development of SCs and STs made some 
positive impact, but the gap between general 
population and SCs and STs are still at 
unacceptable levels. Statistics show that some 
minorities are still far behind in education in 
comparing with the national average. Disparities 
in educational attainment even at the primary 
level can be seen between children from different 
communities, income groups, sex, rural and 
urban, certain characteristics of households and 
regions. These different forms of deprivation are 
influenced through multi factors at different 
levels.  The children from disadvantaged sections 
would be suffer from multiple forms of exclusion 
for example being SCs and STs, girl child, 
poorest of the poor, living in interior locations, 
migrated parents children, etc. The following 
table gives the details on percentage of SC and ST 
children’s completion status of primary 
schooling.

Table : 1 Percentage of children completing 
primary school

Sl. Survey % 
No. Completed

1 NSS 52 (1995-96) 32.8
2 NSS 55 (1999-00) 36.8
3 NFHS-II (1998-99) 37.7
4 RCHS-II (2002-04) 37.8

By analyzing the primary schooling as an 
indicator of education development status, SC 
and ST children are discriminated in comparing 
with better off classes. Regarding the 
accessibility of school for ST children, issues 
such as the language of instruction, remoteness of 
their habitations, poverty and other factors put 
them further worse conditions. 

Table : 2 Completion Rate of 10-12 years by caste 
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(RCH 2002-2004)

Social Group

Sl. Sex SC ST Others
No.

1. Male 36.3 32.6 44.8
2 Female 32.3 26.6 44.1

Table: 3 Percentage of Children age 7-17 by 
schooling outcomes (NFHS, 1998/99)

Sl. Caste/Religion of the Never      Ever attended 

No. household head Attended Dropped Currently
out Attending

1 Hindu SC 20.8 13.0 65.7
2 Hindu ST 29.7 13.9 56.3
3 Hindu other 7.6 10.6 81.3
4 Other 7.8 10.7 81.1

The National Family Health Survey of 1998/99 
shows that only 65.7% and 56.3 % of SC and ST 
children respectively, age between 7-17 are 
currently attending school compared to around 
81% of higher caste in Hindu and other religions. 
Furthermore, 20.8% of SC children never 
attended school compared to 7.6% of children 
from high caste and other religions. 

Table : 4 Rural-Urban Literacy Rates 1951-2001

Year Areas Male Female Total %

1951 Rural 19.02 4.87 12.10
Urban 45.60 22.33 34.59
Total 27.16 8.86 18.33

1961 Rural 34.30 10.10 22.50
Urban 66.00 40.50 54.40
Total 40.40 15.35 28.30

1971 Rural 48.60 15.50 27.90
Urban 69.80 48.80 60.20
Total 45.96 21.97 34.45

1981 Rural 49.60 21.70 36.00
Urban 76.70 56.30 67.20
Total 56.38 29.76 43.57

1991 Rural 57.90 30.60 44.70
Urban 81.10 64.00 73.10
Total 64.13 39.29 52.21

2001 Rural 71.40 46.70 59.40
Urban 86.70 73.20 80.30
Total 75.85 54.16 65.38

Source : Census of India 2001

The percentage of male and female and Rural-
Urban Literacy Rates from 1951 to 2001 are 

presented in the table- 4, which reflects that even 
though there is a very good indication of 
improvement in the education in general. But, 
there have been continuous gap between rural and 
urban, male and female education ratio. It also 
noted that the ratio of education on men and 
women in the urban area is far better than rural 
counterpart. It is also noted that the urban female 
literacy has been more than the double the rate of 
rural women at every census. It reflects the policy 
interventions have been giving less importance to 
weaker sections and people living in the rural 
areas.

However, the 2001 Census presented some very 
encouraging trend that perhaps the Indian literacy 
rate is improving. According to this source, 65 
percent of the country’s population is literate and 
95 percent of the rural population has a primary 
school within one kilometer of its village, 
granting almost every child access to his/her 
neighboring school. This is a significant 
achievement, but the important questions to ask 
are: does the socio-economic condition of 
children in India today allow them to go to these 
schools? How many students drop out before they 
learn anything significant? And what quality of 
education do these schools provide and is it 
adequate?   The truth is that in rural India, quality 
of education that children receive is poor. Almost, 
50 percent of these children become drop outs of 
school before they turn twelve or until their 
parents arrange their marriages.

Special Provisions for Education of the 
SC&ST Children  :

The Department of Education, continued to lay 
special emphasis on the education of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The National 
Policy on Education (NPE), 1986 as updated in 
1992, lays special emphasis on the removal of 
disparities and equalization of educational 
opportunities by attending to the specific needs of 
those who have been denied equality so far. 

- In order to enhance the access to primary 
education of SC/ST children, the norm for 
opening of primary school, has been relaxed 
in the case of SC/ST habitations in whose 
case the norm is to have a primary school 
within one kilometer walking distance from 
habitation of 200 population.

- All State Governments have abolished 



tuition fees in government schools at least up 
to upper primary level. In most of the states, 
education is also free in the schools run by 
local bodies and in private aided institutions.

- Most of the States provide assistance to 
students belonging to economically 
backward, SC and ST communities for 
meeting other costs of education, such as 
textbooks, uniforms, schools bags, transport, 
etc.

- A national programme of Nutritional 
Support to Primary Education was launched 
with a view to boosting the universalisation 
of primary education by increasing 
enrolment, retention and attendance and 
simultaneously impacting on nutrition of 
students in primary classes. A fair percentage 
of actual beneficiaries under the scheme of 
National Programme of Nutritional Support 
to Primary Education is likely to be SCs and 
STs.

- Secondary education is free for children 
belonging to SCs and STs in all States and 
Union Territories.

- In Navodaya Vidyalayas reservation of seats 
in favour of children belonging to SCs and 
STs is provided in proportion to their 
population in the concerned districts. 
Reservation of 15% of seats in all courses are 
to be reserved for students belonging to 
scheduled castes and 7.5% for those 
belonging to scheduled tribes. Candidates 
belonging to both categories are to be given 
relaxation of 5% marks from minimum 
qualifying level prescribed. 

- The University Grants Commission has set 
up special cells in universities/institution for 
effective monitoring of various measures 
taken up for improvement in the educational 
level of SCs and STs. 

- Under the Scheme of Community 
Polytechnics and IITs priority is given to 
SC/ST students.

- Reservation is provided to SC/ST students in 
technical institutions and they are admitted 
under relaxed norms. Remedial coaching is 
organised for them in many Regional 
Engineering colleges and IITs.

- Under the scheme of National Scholarship at 

Secondary Stage for Talented children from 
Rural Areas. 

- Exclusive Junior Research fellowships (50 
annually), Post Graduate Scholarships (25), 
Research Associateships (20), Teacher 
Fellowships (50), etc. are awarded by 
University Grants Commission.

- For giving a thrust to the programmes for 
educational development of scheduled 
castes and tribes, the Department of 
Education formulates Special Component 
Plan for Scheduled Castes and Tribal Sub-
Plan for Scheduled Tribes.

III. Issues and Effects :

1. Economic Instability of Weaker Sections 
and Cost on Education: The prevalence of high 
level of poverty in rural areas effected to all 
people but especially weaker section is direct 
victim and vulnerable to any economic 
disturbance. This section of people is always 
living in hand to mouth existence with available 
seasonal low wage employment. Even though, 
Indian government has made free education to all 
children, was not created much impact on the 
increased enrolment of schools. The present free 
education is giving relief only from paying fees 
and few other concessions to this community. 
But, the major factor of non-sending children to 
the school is economic supplementary activities 
carried by the children in the family and also 
farm. Moreover, the indirect cost involved in 
educating children is not able to bear by poor 
parents. Rural people are having a tendency that 
education will not going to generate any 
immediate economic returns, simultaneously the 
probability of getting future returns also in 
doubtful to the poor families due to non-
availability of employment opportunities for 
educated youths in India. Poor parents are much 
eager to educate their children in good private 
schools to get quality education.  By the way, 
poor parents are reluctant to send their children to 
the government schools, thinking that the 
education standard is inferior and it is waste of 
their children’s time which will not going to yield 
anything in the future.

2. Commercialization of Education : The 
higher education in India became more 
commercialized as money making sector. The 
rich people who have enough money are starting 



educational institutions in the name of charity 
organizations without having the vision to 
imparting quality education, without knowing 
that they have responsibility of transformation of 
human society in terms of socio-economic and 
cultural development. The present education 
market is having a fixed price for admission to 
each and every branches of subject, which is only 
a dream to the rural people, especially to weaker 
sections. The elite section of society is ready to 
buy professional courses for any price not much 
bothering the quantum of money. It is pride and 
prestige for them but people who are in the lower 
rung of economic ladder cannot think of entering 
into the professional education. This trend of 
change in educational system will ruin the future 
of India effecting in terms of economic, social 
and political disturbance. This has developed a 
negative syndrome of thinking towards education 
among the rural poor.  

3. Less number of Teachers and Lack of 
infrastructure in the rural schools : This is a 
unhealthy situation in the rural areas regarding 
the students-teacher ratio is concerned. Right to 
education act (RTI) mandates an optimal student 
teacher ratio of 30:1 for all Indian Schools. If you 
believe the 2009-10 survey by District 
Information System on Education (DISE), then 
the current average student teacher ratio for 
primary schools in India is 32. Not too bad. The 
vast variation of student teacher ratio across 
states in India as expected, Bihar takes the cake 
with teacher student ratio of 57. Uttar Pradesh, 
Jharkhand, West Bengal and Madhya Pradesh too 
have nothing to be proud of. Their student teacher 
ratio in primary schools are 45, 44, 39 and 35 
respectively In fact this number of has been 
improving over the years starting with 47 in 1995 
to 40 in 2000 and 34 in 2008. However, the 
averages hide the reality. Majority of the primary 
schools in the villages are run by single teacher, it 
is still worse in the remote locations. It 
discourages the students and parents in enrolling 
for education in these schools. Lack of 
infrastructure in the rural schools also an 
important factor hurdle the delivery of quality 
education. Conducive environment is lacking 
due to non-availability of facilities like 
sanitation, drinking water, play ground, kitchen 
and dining place, lab, separate class rooms to 
each grade, etc. 

4. Distance of schools : The physical distance 
of schools is often cited as a barrier for children in 
India particularly at the higher levels of middle 
and secondary school, and is of particular 
importance for SC children as they often live in 
hamlets which are on the outer edge of the village. 
However, in addition to the physical distance, the 
‘social distance’ to the school also needs to be 
considered. In many areas, villages are divided 
into separate hamlets, and children from one 
hamlet may be reluctant or unable to go to school 
in another hamlet due to caste tensions. 

5. Child labour : Many policies and 
programmes have been introduced and 
implemented in our country from 1990 onwards 
with a prime objective of dealing with the 
problem of rapidly increasing number of child 
workers. As per the Government statistics 
available in our country, 43rd round of child 
labour estimated that the number of working 
children was 17.58 million; it rose to 18.17 
million in 1990 and 20.15 million in the year 
2000. Before dealing with the issue of 
compulsory education, a brief examination of the 
problems of child labour and its redressel is 
essential.  

6. Management of domestic work and helping 
in farming activities : In the rural areas it is fact 
that, if a child who does not go to a formal school 
is a working child. Collection of water, fuel, 
maintenance of the house and taking care of 
younger siblings all constitute an important 
element of a child's life. While many of these 
activities do not necessarily fall under the 
definition of hazardous work, in as much as they 
interfere with the normal development of 
children in the child's ability to reach his/her true 
potential they constitute exploitation of the child. 
In the context of rural India, therefore, the 
concept of a non-working, non-stop going child 
simply does not exist. Any effort to deal with the 
issue of child labour has to contend with this 
aspect. The children are making vital role in 
supplementing family income by looking after 
various works. It directly influence negatively to 
the students educational enrollment in the rural 
areas. 

7. Migration : Migration is a big problem to the 
weaker sections consists of SCs, STs, small and 
marginal farmers and agricultural labourers in the 
rural areas. During slack season, more number of 



people collectively or individually migrates to 
different cities or to states to earn their livelihood. 
For example, quarry workers of Andhra Pradesh 
are migrated from Tamilnadu, construction 
workers of major cities like Hyderabad, 
Vijayawada and Vizah are come from 
Maharashtra and Orissa. An agricultural 
operation of Kerala attracts people from 
Tamilnadu and Karnataka. This sort of seasonal 
migration affects the future of children. 
Generation to generation these migrated 
communities have to look for earnings only for 
their food. Thinking of educating their children is 
an unachievable objective for this roaming 
community. The reality created un-vanished scar 
that the education would be waste of time, money 
and energy to the weaker sections.  

8. Lack of adequate Employment to 
Unemployed Youth : Over the years, the number 
of persons registered with employment 
exchanges each year in finding a job has far 
exceeded the number of placements. During 
1995, for example, the 895 exchanges had 
registered 5.9 million job-seekers, but the 
number of vacancies notified to them was not 
more than 386,000; and after 3.6 million 
submissions, the placements numbered only 
215,000. At the end of the year, 36.7 million 
persons were on the "live register". The Draft 
Ninth Plan has recognized that "within the public 
sector, including the government administration, 
the role of employment exchanges in personnel 
selection has ... practically vanished". (Planning 
Commission, 1998, Vol. II, p. 453).

9. Gender gap in literacy : The Indian 
government has been working since India’s 
independence in August 1947 to create 
opportunities for women and grant them better 
social mobility. Though these recent efforts are 
yielding some positive results, the gender biases 
persevere with unrelenting persistence, 
especially in the rural areas, in large part due to 
the level of education. It is known from the data 
presented in the previous section on male-female 
ratio in education. Discrimination of 
opportunities to the girl child is common in the 
rural areas. But, it is acute among the weaker 
sections due to various factors directly or and 
indirectly effects on girl child education. School 
drop outs ratio is very high among girl children 
after primary education.

IV. Strategies Needed to Incorporate to 
Strengthen the Educational System :

Poverty influences violence and social unrest. 
Education helps to develop goodwill, socio-
economic development of an individual as well as 
to the nation, ultimately leads to peace and 
harmony. It is unimaginable that, in the absence 
of right type of education to its all human society, 
achieving an egalitarian society is a distant 
dream. In the Indian context, especially in rural 
India, it is still a cherished dream. Two-thirds of 
the population of India lives in rural villages 
(approximately 700,000,000 people in 634,321 
villages), among whom 207,000,000 are adult 
illiterates. The rural population of India is around 
12.2% of the world's population and 
development of the rural sector and people living 
in rural areas is essential in the transformation of 
'developing India into developed India'. Keeping 
this importance, following suggestions are made 
for further reshaping to have an effective 
educational system inclusive of rural community.

a. Reorientation of Gurugul Education model : 
Reintroduction of our ancient model of Gurugul 
system, in which imparting life oriented, demand 
based, localized, skills to support the life of an 
individual and as a whole contribute the nation 
building. For example, the Samanwaya 
Vidyapeth in northern India is imparting 
education to the students by correlating education 
with agriculture, dairy farming and mechanics. In 
mechanics, diesel engine repairs, electrical motor 
winding and jeep-driving and such other training 
are imparted. The masonry needed for low-cost 
housing is also taught. The education is also 
combined with singing, dancing, painting, 
puppet shows and prayer, etc. This type of 
educational institution has to be started all over 
the country for capacity building to human 
resources.

b. Pre-university Compulsory free education : 
States and central government should think of 
completely absorbing the cost and providing free 
education till pre-university to every child, 
irrespective of caste, religion and economic 
status. This should cover not just school fees, but 
also free books, food if necessary, uniform 
clothing and even a place to stay if the parents 
cannot afford that to their children. Govt. schools 
should be run by private entities/entrepreneurs. 



We need to introduce a concept of 'education 
credit'. It is an amount equal to the average cost 
incurred in teaching a child in the privately run 
Govt. schools. This education credit is made 
available to every child. The child can either avail 
of the education by exchanging this credit in the 
Govt. owned and private operated school, or cash 
this portion against the fees and other costs 
incurred by them in a completely private school. 

c. Local Values based Education: The 
education system of schooling and other sources 
from the recent past has shifted from the local 
values to new technology oriented westernized 
imitative culture of life. Ancient culture and 
values of Indian civilization gets deterioration 
that leads to disintegration joint family system, 
less care on old parents, more number of social 
crimes, youth’s involvement in terrorism, etc. 
Imparting education on local values and 
institutions like family, marriage, neighborhood, 
principles of life, patriotism, etc is most 
important for the present and future generation.  

d. Individualized, Localized and Globalized 
curriculum: Education system should try to focus 
on relating individual skills with local 
environment by incorporating essential elements 
of globalised knowledge available. Mere 
enforcement of globalised technologies in to the 
local civilization will displace the local identity 
and will develop dependency syndrome. The 
curriculum has to have opportunities to enlighten 
the individuals by incorporating local knowledge 
to help individual as well as to community and the 
nation ultimately.

e. Local Demand Based Life oriented 
Education: The present education system is not 
giving enough confidence to the students to lead 
their life independently. Present tendency is 
“education is meant for getting white collar job”. 
When, educated is not getting suitable 
employment will gets into frustration and think 
himself or herself as waste entity to the society. 
This culture has developed due to the taught of 
subject matter of education at present. But people 
have to understand, such a way the education 
system has to be reoriented that education is for 
the over all development of individual and the 
society. Education from the beginning should 
focus on imparting skills especially local 
knowledge to earn minimum income to lead a 
better life. Traditional based occupational and 

vocational subjects to be incorporated in the 
curricula. Also try to give local demand based 
vocational skills which give lot of demand to earn 
their livelihood.    

f. Timing suit to Rural Working Community: 
Poor people in the rural areas spent more time to 
earn their livelihood by engaging themselves into 
agricultural operations by own or working as 
labourers. When parents and adults are going for 
work, children have to look after household 
activities and small income generating activities 
as supplementing income options at home. Hence 
timing of formal schooling is not suitable to the 
children of working community. Therefore, it is 
important to look into the timing of the schooling 
especially for poor working community in the 
rural areas. The shifting system of education may 
suit the children who can opt right timing to 
attend the school. This will also encourage 
parents to send their children to the schools 
without affecting their routine life. It can also 
better to think of evening and night schooling. 

g. Mobile School for Migrated Families 
focusing their Culture and Values: Migration is a 
major hurdle in disrupting children’s education 
that even though the children are not direct part of 
it. The working community is having nomadic 
life of moving from one place to another place 
during the off season to find their employment. 
The formal schooling system may not suit to their 
timing and requirement and vice-versa the 
migrated community may not fulfill the 
requirements and rigid rules of the schools. 
Ultimately, children of these migrated 
communities become victims of illiteracy. It is 
suggested to have a mobile school to give focused 
knowledge to these specified groups to get into 
the main stream of formal education system, 
where ever they stay. One experience that, Shri 
Venkateswara Balakutir in Guntur district is 
having mobile schooling to the children of quarry 
workers stay in near by villages. This will be a 
suitable model to replicate other areas where ever 
migrated people are working. 

h. Family education to adolescents: Family 
education to the adolescents is missing in present 
education curriculum. It will be a vital subject to 
the youths to lead principled life and to safeguard 
from the life threatening problems like 
HIV/AIDS. Lack of knowledge on family life 
leads to many social problems like disintegration 



of family and other relationships, committing 
crimes, dissatisfied life, etc. family education is 
an inevitable input needed to the present youth.  

i. Incentives and Orientation to the teachers to 
deliver quality education: Teachers are the most 
important elements of delivering quality 
education. In the rural areas, both governments as 
well as private schools are delivering poor quality 
of education. This reflects the lack of 
commitment and dedication of teachers in the 
rural areas. A separate package of inducement in 
the form of monetary or other way  have to be 
given to the teachers who prove their better 
performance in delivering the best education to 
the poor children.  Periodical reorientation 
training has to be given to the teachers to 
encourage and have up to date knowledge to fill 
the gap in the present intellectual wisdom.     

Few more suggestions have listed under for 
thinking of future policy on education with a view 
of imparting quality and unbiased education to 
the weaker sections of the rural community.

- In order to encourage the parents in rural 
area, priority and concession on programmes 
and schemes of Govt., can be given to the 
families who send all the children to the 
schools. Reduction of overload of education 
as well as books for deprived children.

- Informal committees at the village level can 
be constituted with members consisting of 
teachers and parents to counsel the failed or 
dropped children and their parents for 
continuing education.

- Encouragement of teachers parents 
relationship through mutual interactions by 
creating various occasions in different 
forums.

- Development of suitable environment of 
schooling is important by creating all 
required facilities like health and sanitation, 
food, play ground, etc.

- Starting and effective functioning of day 
care centre: It will help to develop the 
behavior of attending school among children 
and improve the positive tendency of parents 
towards sending their children to schools.  

- Regulation of commercialization of 
e d u c a t i o n :   G o v e r n m e n t  p o l i c y  
interventions and effective monitoring 

mechanism on private as well as government 
higher professional educational institutions 
to regularize admissions, fees and back door 
dealings.

- Education for personality development and 
capacity building. The education system 
should not focus on developing memorizing 
capacity and numerical ability but should 
focus on expansion of wisdom and 
intellectual development with appropriate 
skills.

- Effective enforcement of labour policies. In 
addition to the existing labour policies to 
protect children from hazards works in the 
un-organized sector as well as domestic 
works, policies to be framed and actions to 
be taken to effectively implement existing 
policies and laws to protect all children. 

- Introduction of community colleges and 
polytechnics focusing on specific skills 
oriented practical education.

This paper concludes with the words of 
importance of education by Dr A. P. J. Abdhul 
Kalam, His Excellency President of India, on the 
occasion of Independence Day’s speech, 
“Education is the most important element for 
growth and prosperity of a nation. India is in the 
process of transforming itself into a developed 
nation by 2020. Yet we have 350 million people 
who need literacy and many more who have to 
acquire employable skills to suit the emerging 
modern India and the globe. Children who belong 
to weaker sections of our society are 
undernourished, and only a small percentage of 
them manage to complete 8 years of satisfactory 
education. We need to think specifically for them. 
Education is indeed a fundamental right of every 
Indian child.” 
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Abstract :

India cannot make any appreciable progress until 
and unless women in India are educated and freed 
from domestic thraldom. India will progress to its 
destined great height of wealth and greatness only 
when women par t ic ipate  in  nat ional  
reconstruction, so purpose of our study is to know 
the empowering level of farm women through 
communication media. In the term of 
communication media, i want to know, which 
media effective in their decision are making 
process about farm and home activities, creating 
confidence and also awareness. It is much 
important to study the actual position of women 
in their family. 

Key words : empowerment, decision making 
process, communication approaches.

Introduction :

Women have a crucial role to play in the modern 
society. The developmental programmes and 
policies give emphasis to improving women’s 
social status. In spite of urbanisation and 
industrialisation our culture and economy are 
predominantly agrarian economy. According to 
official estimates, 1/3 of agriculture labour force 
and nearly half of self employed farmers are 
women of the total female work force in rural area 
89.5 percent are employed in agriculture and 
allied industrial sectors. The important reasons 
which affect the adoption of farm and home 
practices on the part of rural women are the 
knowledge, attitude, skill and their decision the 
implementation of programme in to action. The 
role of media in the process of planned 
development has been recognized. Media 
technology in important resource input in the 
process of gradual and orderly change in the 
tradition bound rural areas. It has been well 
recognized that information is an important 
resource like any other resource. Media can play 
a useful role in disseminating information to the 
farm women. It can be use for creating proper 
awareness, imparting education & help to take 
correct decision in our life. 

Research Methodology :

The study was carried out in Mainpuri district of 

Uttar Pradesh. Since the researcher belonged to 
the area so ease of interacting with the women 
farmers was one of the factors taken into account. 
Multistage stratified technique was used to select 
240 farm women, from 6 villages (40 farm 
women from each village) of 3 major blocks, 
namely Bewar, Kurawali, Kishni. Interview 
schedule was employed to collect relevant data 
on socio economic characteristics, which 
communication approach effected their decision 
making process. The collected data were 
subjected to statistical analysis for which 
statistical tools, percentage, weighted mean, 
Rank and correlation coefficient were used.

Finding and Discussion :

The results of the investigation carried out are 
presented through summary tables showing the 
impact of communication approaches in farm 
women’s decision making process, which are 
related to various aspect of empowerment like 
Family, Economic, Social, Cultural, Political and 
Legal Decisions.

To study effect of communication Approaches in 
decision making process of farm women for the 
perspective of empowerment.

Table 1.1:  Respondent opinion regarding Family 
Decisions-Making

Family Decisions Agree Can't  Disagree Mean Rank
Say Score

Related to Girls 126(52.5) 56(23.3) 58(24.2) 2.28 III
Education

Related to Family 164(68.3) 46(19.2) 30(12.5) 2.56 II
Planning

Related to Marriage 168(70.0) 44(18.3) 28(11.7) 2.58 I

Related to Mobility 10644.2) 68(28.3) 66(27.5) 2.17 V

Related to Nutrition 108(45.0) 80(33.3) 52(21.7) 2.23 IV
& Care

Table 1.1 ravels that effect of media  on decision 
making process of the respondent which was 
based on their respective opinion in three point 
scale viz. Agree, Can’t say and disagree with their 
respective score 3,2 and 1 respectively. It is 
evident that farm women participation was 
recorded on top priority for the marriage were 
2.58 mean score with 1st rank followed by family 
planning were 2.56 mean score with 2nd rank 
respondents were opined for this significant 
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issues, than followed by girl’s education 2.28 
mean with 3rd rank. Calculated mean score is also 
reflecting the role of farm women for the vital 
component concern with family. Their dominance 
in decision indicated their remarkable role.

Table: 1.2 Respondent opinions regarding 
Cultural Decisions-Making

Cultural Decisions Agree Can't  Disagree Mean Rank
Say Score

Related to Family 146(60.8) 68(28.4) 26(10.8) 2.50 I
Values

Related to Customs 108(45.0) 86(35.8) 46(19.2) 2.26 III
& Rituals 

Related to Courtesies 112(46.7) 78(32.5) 50(20.8) 2.26 III
& Behaviours

Related to 110(45.8) 86(35.8) 44(18.4) 2.28 II
Communication

Related to Manner 102(42.5) 96(40.0) 42(17.5) 2.25 IV
of Interacting

It is evident of the data given in table 1.2 that 
women are taking the active participation in 
cultural decision issues of family. Family values  
was identified as the highest issue where women 
participated 2.50 mean score with 1st rank  
followed by  courtesies  and behaviour 2.28 mean 
score with 2nd  rank then the  communication 
related significant aspect 2.26 mean score 3rd 
rank . 

Table: 1.3 Respondent opinions regarding 
Economic Decisions-Making

Economic Decisions Agree Can't  Disagree Mean Rank
Say Score

Related to Family 126(52.5) 88(36.7) 26(10.8) 2.42 V
Income & 
Expenditures 

Related to Buying 156(65.0) 72(30.0) 12(5.0) 2.60 I
Household Appliance 
& Upholstery

Related to Saving 156(65.0) 68(28.3) 16(6.7) 2.58 II

Related to Produce 150(62.5) 68(28.3) 22(9.2) 2.53 III
Family Income

Related to Invest- 140(58.3) 84(35.0) 16(6.7) 2.52 IV
ment of Money

Economic decisions were widely distributed in 5 
segments. The respective mean score 2.60 
indicates that respondents were acknowledge so 
for household appliance & utensil is   followed by 
saving 2.58 and family income 2.53.  These all 
facts indicate the women significance in decision 
making related to economic development of the 
family.  Thus it may conclude gradually 
enhancing position of participation in collective 
decision making process was a good indicator of 
women empowerment. 

Table: 1.4 Respondent opinions regarding Social 
Decisions-Making

Social Decisions Agree Can't  Disagree Mean Rank
Say Score

Related to Partici- 130(54.2) 64(26.7) 46(19.2) 2.35 IV
pation in Social 
Organizations  

To React Family 104(43.3) 96(40.0) 40(16.7) 2.27 V
Ediction 

Related to Gender 126(52.5) 86(35.8) 28(11.7) 2.41 II
Equality

Related to 130(54.2) 90(37.5) 20(8.3) 2.46 I
Participation in 
Social Programs

Related to Take 120(50.0) 94(39.2) 26(10.8) 2.39 III
benefits from Women 
Development 
Programs

Social decisions were analyzed so for women 
response interrogated using the three point scale. 
Five questions were interrogated to the farm 
women to know their respective responses 
related to social decisions as taken by them. 
Participation in social organization 54.2 Social 
programs 54.2 followed by gender equality 52.5 
percent  clear enough to state the role of farm 
women in decision making process related to 
social issues. 

Therefore it may conclude the farm women were 
actively participating in all social concern issues 
were their opinion are welcomed by the head of 
family.

Table:1.5 Respondent opinion regarding  
Political Decisions-Making

Political Decisions Agree Can't  Disagree Mean Rank
Say Score

Related to selection 158(65.8) 50(20.8) 32(13.3) 2.53 II
of Political Party in  
Election time

Related to 112(46.7) 82(34.2) 46(19.2) 2.28 V
Participation in 
Political  Programs

Related to Use 134(55.8) 84(35.0) 22(9.2) 2.47 III
of Fundamental 
Rights

Related to 125(52.1) 77(32.1) 38(15.8) 2.36 IV
Political Leadership

Related to Do 146(60.8) 78(32.5) 16(6.7) 2.54 I
Political Activities

Data given in table 1.5 reveal the interesting level 
of participation as well as decision to decide the 
significant issues even related to the political 
concern 65.8 per cent farm women were in potion 
to decide the political party for their vote cost 
followed by political activities, performance 60.8 
percent. The respective mean score 2.53 and 2.54 
among the other issues were analysed highest 



showed the honour their opinion in decision 
making process related to political issues. Thus 
finally it may surmise the farm women are 
welcomed by the head of family so far deciding 
the different political issues jointly.

Table: 1.6 Respondent opinions regarding Legal 
Decisions-Making

Legal Decisions Agree Can't  Disagree Mean Rank
Say Score

Related to Raise 106(44.2) 90(37.5) 44(18.3) 2.26 III
your Voice against 
Domestic Violence 

Related to take 126(52.5) 68(28.3) 46(19.2) 2.33 I
Legal help for 
Equal Rights

Related to Marriage 134(55.8) 48(20.0) 58(24.2) 2.32 II
(Re-Marr., Inter-cast 
Marr., ect.) & Divorce

Related to which 109(45.4) 71(29.6) 60(25.0) 2.20 IV
age is right for 
marriage & Dowry  

Related to Equal 110(45.8) 98(40.8) 32(13.4) 2.33 I
Property distribution

Table 1.6 reveal the legal decisions taken by 
women are participation by them. Inter-caste 
marriage and re marriage issues were analysed on 
top 55.8 percent respondents opined where as 
distribution of property 45.8 per cent followed by 
domestic violence 44.2 with their respective 
mean scores 2.33 and 2.26 self indicates the 
significant level of women participation in 
decision making process concern to the legal.  It 
also prove now days women are aware being 
extrovert towards taking the decision where the 
male dominance were found earlier. 

Table:2 Correlation coefficient between effect of 
media on decision making process and 
independent variables

S. Variables Correlation Coefficient

No Individual Group Mass 
communication communication communication

approach approach approach

1. Age -0.8693 -0.8397 -0.8470
2. Education 0.9590* 0.9577* 0.9117*
3. Caste 0.3338* 0.3441* 0.3574*
4. Family size -0.7882 -0.7582 -0.7096
5. Land holding -0.3670 -0.3759 -0.3491
6. Income 0.4976* 0.5389* 0.4642*
7 Economic Self- 0.8230* 0.8572* 0.8155*

dependency
8 Family Headship 0.8120* 0.8563* 0.9216*
9 Economic Motivation 0.7983* 0.7657* 0.7103*
10 Social participation 0.8890* 0.8032* 0.8983*
11 Innovation 0.9056* 0.9330* 0.7964*
12 Source of inform. 0.8230* 0.8567* 0.8124*

(* Significant)

The data of table 2 indicates the effect of media on 
decision making process between independent 

variables. Correlation coefficient was calculated 
and tested at 0.5 level of probability.  The effect of 
Approaches was as a dependent variable 
categorized into three group viz. Individual, 
group and mass communication approach.12 
independent variable were screened. The 
correlation coefficient clearly expressed that 
non-significant effect of media with the age of the 
respondent likewise family size and land holding 
surprisingly negative effect on of all three kind of 
approaches. Remaining 9 variables viz. were 
found as a significant contribution for 
empowering to the women belonging to farm 
sector Education, Caste, Income, Economic Self- 
dependency, Family Headship, Economic 
Motivation, Social participation, Innovation and 
Source of information. The relationship between 
educa t ion  and  knowledge  about  the  
communication media was found the highest in 
all three communication approach viz. 0.9590, 
0.9577 and 0.9117 showed the significance for 
empowering the women of farm sector.

Conclusion :

Today Communication Technology has changed 
the Communication Paradigm, making it no 
longer difficult to reach a large number of people. 
It can be seen that communication approaches 
have played a significant role in the 
Empowerment of farm women. Research found 
that knowledge and uses of Communication 
Approaches are the most important factors which 
can positively effect in Decision Making Process 
of farm women. Finally, it may conclude that 
media use in abundance indispensible for 
bringing the plenteous empowerment with very 
effective manner to the farm women who are still 
deprived acquiring the knowledge essential in 
decision making process for their goodness. 
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Abstract :

Inclusive growth approach came into being since 
the launching of the 11th five year plan and is 
going to stay as a critical aspect determining the 
sustainability of future agricultural growth in 
India. Agricultural development is an important 
component of inclusive growth approach.  The 
broad objective of this paper is to link agriculture 
development and inclusive growth through farm 
sector growth driven rural transformation. It has 
found that agricultural sector growth has 
increased at a higher rate in Gujarat during 2001-
02 to 2010-11 than the India.  The growth has 
been sown higher production of cotton and 
wheat.  It has also influenced some exogenous 
factors i.e. increased gross cropped and net 
irrigated area, increase in fertilizer consumption 
and more use of modern agricultural implements 
etc.  The overall analysis on the growth 
performance of agriculture and allied activities of 
Gujarat and India, it seems that Gujarat has 
facilitated inclusive development in agriculture 
through the path of livestock and horticulture 
sector in the view of increasing farm income and 
farm sector growth.  

The concept of ‘Inclusive Growth’ finds place 
more frequently in the debates and discussions at 
different forums. The Government aimed at 
promoting ‘inclusive growth’ as it recognized 
that high national income growth alone did not 
address the challenge of employment promotion, 
poverty reduction and balanced regional 
development or improving human development. 
The subject of inclusive growth has been in the 
spotlight recently, for very obvious reasons.

This orientation is most visibly manifested in the 
theme of the Eleventh Five-Year Plan. The theme 
is ‘towards faster and more inclusive growth,’ 
which clearly reflects the need to find a 
sustainable balance between growth and 
inclusion. Many people view ‘inequality’ and 
‘exclusiveness’ as being the same thing. The 
Eleventh Plan defines inclusive growth to be “a 
growth process which yields broad-based 
benefits and ensures equality of opportunity for 
all”. The inclusive growth and development 

vision as envisaged in the Five Year Plan also 
reflected the budgetary and political commitment 
of the government. Though, efforts and progress 
in the direction of inclusive growth and 
development appears to be quite satisfactory, 
however, challenges, problems and constraints in 
achieving the goals of inclusive planning have 
emerged that require multiple approaches and 
strategies to address them effectively and 
efficiently. The present paper attempts to 
examine the emerging challenges in achieving 
inclusive development and growth in India.

Keywords : Agriculture, Economic Growth, 
Inclusive Growth, Farm Sector, Non-Farm Sector

Introduction :

Inclusive growth is a major concern for human 
development in India with rising inequalities. 
Despite tremendous growth of economy, failure 
on distributive front has aggravated the 
progressive journey towards collective well-
being. Inclusive growth has become the 
buzzword in policy-spheres with recent 
phenomenon of rapid growth with characteristic 
patterns of exclusion. Exclusion continued in 
terms of low agriculture growth, low quality 
employment growth, low human development, 
rural-urban divides, gender and social 
inequalities, and regional disparities etc. The 
spectral, social and spatial inequalities have 
raised questions about welfare approaches of 
Government planning, and emphasized the role 
of the private sector in addressing development 
issues in the country. Employment generation, 
social and developmental infrastructure, health-
care and rural diversification are some of the 
major concerns. Due to faulty approaches and 
often politically motivated policies, growth has 
generated inequalities. It is imperative for the 
planners and policy-makers to make growth 
inclusive through adoption of pragmatic policies. 
The journey towards balancing the outcome of 
economic growth involves many challenges. The 
dominant challenges include the imperative of 
maintaining the acceleration of economic growth 
without compromising on human development 
and sustainability.

Agriculture Sector in Inclusive Growth

Dr.  Pramodini Vitthal Kadam, 
S.M.B.S.T. College, Sangamner 



Review of Literature : 

According to  Sharma et al., (2010) examines that 
the inclusive growth is essential to develop 
agriculture on sustainable manner by reducing 
disguised unemployment in the farm sector in the 
way of shifting labor to the non- farm sector and 
increase average size of land holding resulting 
marginal productivity of labor and land increases.  
Birthal  et  al . ,  (2012) examined that  
diversification of the agriculture through 
livestock production will accelerate the 
agriculture growth and it provide livelihood 
support to the small and marginal land holders.  
Agriculture growth and rising farmers income is 
important aspect for inclusive growth in 
agriculture sector. 

Objectives of the Study :

To study Agriculture sector in inclusive growth .

Hypothesis of the Study :

Agriculture sector inclusive growth is being 
positive.

Materials and Methods 

The data for the present study collected from only 
secondary sources. The sources are be as below:

1. Various magazines
2. News papers
3. Research articles
4. Referred journals
5. References books 
6. Various Reports 
7. Internet Web Sites

Inclusive Growth in India : 

While it is quite evident that inclusive growth is 
imperative for achieving the equity objective, 
what is, perhaps, not so obvious is, why inclusive 
growth is now considered essential even to 
sustain the growth momentum. Majority 
population living in rural areas, it is often 
identified with the agriculture sector. However, it 
is the unorganized non-farm sector that is 
increasingly absorbing most of the labour force. 
This sector has huge potential for growth once 
there is sufficient investment in infrastructure 
ensuring linkage to markets and easier access to 
assets and skills. Infusion of appropriate 
technology, skills, and easier access to credit, 
especially start-up capital, apart from facilitating 
market development, can make this segment an 

expanding base for self-sustaining employment 
and wealth generation and also foster a culture of 
c r e a t i v e  a n d  c o m p e t i t i v e  i n d u s t r y.  
Entrepreneurial development has to be 
encouraged by having an enabling competitive 
environment and easy availability of finance for 
newer projects and enterprises. In Prof. C. K. 
Prahalad’s words, “If we stop thinking of the poor 
as victims or as a burden, and start recognising 
them as resilient and creative entrepreneurs and 
value conscious consumers, a whole world of 
opportunity will open up.”Thus, there are several 
factors to be considered for inclusive growth. 
Uppermost among these, is the need for raising 
the allocative efficiency of investment and 
resource use across different sectors of economy 
– this can be met by addressing two basic supply-
side issues viz. (i) effective credit delivery system 
to facilitate productive investment in 
employment impacting sectors especially, 
agriculture, micro, small and medium enterprises 
and (ii) large scale investment in infrastructural 
facilities like irrigation, roads, railways, 
communication, ports, power, rural/ urban 
reconstruction and in social infrastructure such as 
health care, education and sanitation.

From an annual average growth rate of 3.5 per 
cent during 1950 to 1980, the growth rate of the 
Indian economy accelerated to around 6.0 per 
cent in the 1980s and 1990s. In the last four years 
(2003-04 to 2006-07), the Indian economy grew 
by 8.8 per cent. In 2005-06 and 2006-07, the 
Indian economy grew at a higher rate of 9.4 and 
9.6 per cent, respectively and now at around 8%. 
Reflecting the high economic growth and a 
moderation in population growth rate, the per 
capita income of the country also increased 
substantially in the recent years. An important 
characteristic of the high growth phase in recent 
years is its resilience to shocks. The Indian 
economy, for instance, successfully avoided any 
adverse contagion impact of the East Asian crisis, 
sanctions like situation post-Pokhran nuclear 
test, and border conflict with a neighboring 
country during May-June 1999 and recent 
economic crisis in USA.

Despite the impressive numbers, growth has 
failed to be sufficiently inclusive, particularly 
after the mid-1990s. Agricultural sector which 
provides employment to around 60 per cent of the 
population lost its growth momentum from that 



point, though there has been a reversal of this 
trend since 2005-06. The percentage of India’s 
population below the poverty line has declined 
from 36 per cent in 1993-94 to 26 per cent in 
1999-2000. The approach paper to the Eleventh 
Plan indicated that the absolute number of poor is 
estimated to be approximately 300 million in 
2004-05.Concerns about financial exclusion, 
especially in rural areas have surfaced in India in 
recent years following the results of the NSSO’s 
All-India Debt and Investment Survey (AIDIS), 
2002. According to the Survey results, though the 
share of non-institutional sources of credit for the 
cultivator households had declined from 92.7 per 
cent in 1951 to 30.6 per cent in 1991, it had 
increased to 38.9 per cent in 2002 mainly due to 
increase in moneylenders’ share. Simultaneously, 
the share of institutional sources such as 
commercial banks, co-operative societies, etc. 
increased from 7.3 per cent in 1951 to 66.3 per 
cent in 1991, before declining 61.1 per cent in 
2002. It is expected that the doubling of 
agriculture credit and other measures since 2004 
would have led to some improvement in the share 
of institutional sources.

Agriculture the backbone of Indian economy 
and Food Security :  

India is principally an agricultural country.  The 
agriculture sector accounts for about 18.0% of the 
GDP and employs 52% of the total workforce.  
There is a continuous steady decline in its 
contribution towards the GDP, and the agriculture 
sector is losing its shine and anchor position in 
Indian economy. The problems with which the 
Indian agricultural scenario is burdened in 
present times are many but this in no way 
undermines the importance of the sector, and the 
role it can play in the holistic and inclusive 
growth of the country. Agriculture is fundamental 
for sustenance of an economy as is food for a 
human being.  It contributes significantly to 
export earnings and is an important source of raw 
materials for many industries. Its revival is being 
taken on priority, through various interventions at 
different levels, because of its potential in 
reducing poverty and food insecurity. The global 
experience of growth and poverty reduction 
shows that GDP growth originating in agriculture 
is at least twice as effective in reducing poverty as 
GDP growth originating outside agriculture. 
Agriculture is and will continue to be the engine 

of the national growth and development.

Role of Agriculture in Growth :

1. Two reasons why agriculture is considered 
central to growth

- It has a big share of GDP, and / or  

- It stimulates structural transformation - 
the process whereby resources move 
from low productivity sectors to higher 
productivity sectors.

2. Tw o  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  s t r u c t u r a l  
transformation -  

- It can be driven by productivity 
improvements within the agricultural 
sector 

- It can be driven by productivity 
improvement outside the agriculture 
sector   

3. There is no agreement which underlying 
process drives the structural transformation in 
general - Without higher agriculture growth, 
India's 10% economic growth target will be 
impossible to achieve. In addition, higher real 
incomes lead to higher food consumption, 
implying more pressure on demand.  Historically, 
India's agriculture growth has lagged growth in 
the overall economy. In fact, long-term average 
growth in agriculture has been close to 2%. 
India's population has been growing at 1.4%. 
Consequently, India has just managed to maintain 
its per capita growth in food and non-food crop 
production.

Given such a precarious demand-supply position, 
one year of drought leads to food prices shooting 
up. This is what we are seeing at this time of the 
year. With growth in per capita incomes, the 
supply constraints will hit India even harder in the 
future..   What are the steps required? To begin 
with, agriculture has received only 7% of 
budgetary allocation in the recent past, down 
from about 20% in the 1980s. Considering the 
demand-supply imbalances and its importance as 
a source of livelihood for the rural economy, the 
budgetary allocation to agriculture should 
improve. On top of this, investment in the 
agriculture sector is 2.3% of gross domestic 
product. With an investment-to-GDP ratio in the 
country of more than 35%, the Finance Minister 
has to engage the private and public sector in 



higher investments in agriculture. The long-term 
target should be close to 4%.   The central 
government has limited scope to contribute to 
agricultural reforms through the budget as 
agriculture is largely a state subject. However, it 
can certainly take certain concrete steps. With the 
focus on long-term growth, the principal focus 
areas for increased outlay should be:

- Increased spending in agricultural research 
and farm extension practices to improve 
yield and production 

- Better supply chain management in both 
procurement and distribution cycles through 
improvements in public distribution 
systems.

India's area under cultivation has remained 
constant since the 1970s. Hence, the two ways to 
improve productivity are: Yield management and 
irrigation. Performance on the yield front has 
been dismal. Yield growth in all major crops has 
been negligible. Over the last decade, wheat 
yields in the country have grown at 0.1% and rice 
at 1.3% per annum. Crops like pulses and sugar 
have actually witnessed a decline in yields to the 
tune of 0.2% and 0.4%, respectively.

Policies for Raising Agricultural Growth : 

There are three goals of agricultural 
development. These are: (a) achieve 4% growth 
in agriculture and raise incomes by increasing 
productivity (land, labour), diversification to 
high value agriculture and rural non-farm by 
maintaining food security; (b) sharing growth 
(equity) by focusing on small and marginal 
farmers, lagging regions, women etc.; (c) third is 
to maintain sustainability of agriculture by 
focusing on environmental concerns. What are 
the policies needed to achieve the above goals? 
There are basically seven factors which need 
focused reforms in the short and medium terms. 
These are: (a) price policy; (b)subsidies and 
investments; (c) land issues; (d) irrigation and 
water management (e) research and extension; (f) 
credit; (g) domestic market reforms and 
diversification. Institutions have to be developed 
in all these aspects .  

(a) Price Policy : 

The major underlying objective of the Indian 
governments price policy is to protect both 
producers and consumers. Currently, food 

security system and price policy basically 
consists of three instruments: procurement 
prices/minimum support prices, buffer stocks and 
public distribution system (PDS). One criticism 
of procurement policy is that it is limited to few 
crops and few states. Our field visits to different 
states reveal the following farmers? perceptions 
about agricultural prices.  The cost of cultivation 
is increasing due to increase in input prices. 
Particularly agricultural wages have increased 
due to National Rural Employment Guarantee 
Scheme (NREGS) in several states. They want to 
resort to mechanization due to labour shortages in 
peak season. Farmers respond to prices as shown 
by increase in yields of wheat in Punjab and other 
states with significant increase in MSP. Farmers 
have to undergo distress sales due to lack of 
procurement in states like Bihar, parts of UP, M.P. 
and Orissa. If rice production is to be shifted to 
Eastern region, rural infrastructure including 
procurement centres has to be improved. Pulses 
production can be enhanced in several states with 
higher MSP and procurement. Provision of 
electricity has to be raised in order to exploit 
ground water in Eastern region. In the context of 
globalization, tariff policy becomes important for 
agricultural commodities.    In other words, it is 
important to monitor exports, imports, global 
supply and demand and fix tariffs accordingly. 
There is a need to balance between producer 
prices and consumer prices by careful calibration 
of minimum support prices and tariff policy 
(import duties).   

b) Subsidies and Investments in Agriculture 
: 

One major reform needed in agriculture sector 
relates to reduction in subsidies and increase in 
investments. Agricultural subsidies are fiscally 
unsustainable and encourage misuse of 
resources, leading to environmentally malignant 
developments. There is trade-off between 
subsidies and investments. Public investment 
declined from 3.4% of agri.GDP in the early 
1980s to 1.9% in 2001-03. At the same time 
subsidies increased from 2.9% to 7.4% of 
agri.GDP (GOI, 2007). Rise in public and private 
investment is crucial for enhancing agricultural 
growth. Fortunately, gross capital formation in 
agriculture has increased from 12% of 
agricultural GDP in 2004-05 to 14.2% of GDP in 
2007-08. Public sector investment has increased 



significantly during this period. However, we 
need 16% agricultural GDP as investment in 
order to get 4% growth in agriculture. In this 
context, the announcement of Bharat Nirman 
Program in 2005 by the Government of India in 
order to improve agriculture and rural 
infrastructure is in the right direction. However, 
the pace of this program has to be improved.  

(c) Land Issues :  

Some argue that small size of farm is responsible 
for low profitability of agriculture. Chinese and 
the experience of other East Asian countries show 
that it is not a constraint. On land market, the 
Report of the Steering Committee recommended 
the following. ? Small farmers should be assisted 
to buy land through the provision of institutional 
credit, on a long term basis, at a low rate of 
interest and by reducing stamp duty.   At the same 
time, they should be enabled to enlarge their 
operational holdings by liberalizing the land 
lease market. The two major elements of such a 
reform are: security of tenure for tenants during 
the period of contract; and the right of the land 
owner to resume land after the period of contract 
is over? (GOI, 2007). Basically, we have to 
ensure land leasing, create conditions including 
credit, whereby the poor can access land from 
those who wish to leave agriculture. There are 
some emerging land issues such as increase in 
demand for land for non-agricultural purposes 
including special economic zones, displacement 
of farmers, tribal’s and others due to development 
projects. There is a need for careful land 
acquisition. Land alienation is a serious problem 
in tribal areas.  

(d) Irrigation and Water Management :    

Water is the leading input in agriculture.  
Development of irr igation and water 
management are crucial for raising levels of 
living in rural areas. Major areas of concern in 
irrigation are: decline in real investment, thin 
spread of investment, low recovery of costs, 
decline in water table, wastages and 
inefficiencies in water use and, non-involvement 
of users Both investment and efficiency in use of 
water are needed. Major areas of reforms needed 
in irrigation are: stepping up and prioritizing 
public investment, raising profitability of 
groundwater exploitation and augmenting 
ground water resources, rational pricing of 

irrigation water and electricity, involvement of 
user farmers in the management of irrigation 
systems and, making groundwater markets 
equitable (Rao, 2005). In a recent study, Shah et al 
(2009) indicates that the impact of the drought of 
2009 is expected be less severe than the drought 
of 2002 due to ground water recharge in the last 
few years. Ground water can be exploited in a big 
way in Eastern region. Watershed development 
and, water conservation by the community are 
needed under water management. New 
watershed guidelines based on Parthasarathy 
Committees recommendations were accepted by 
the Central Cabinet in March 2009. The 
implementation has to be stepped up in order to 
obtain benefits in rainfed areas. National Rainfed 
Area Authority has big responsibility and, water 
conservation by the community are needed under 
water management.  

(e) Credit :  

According to the expert group on Financial 
Inclusion (GOI, 2008) only 27% of  farmers have 
access to institutional credit. It is true that there 
have been some improvements in flow of farm 
credit in recent years . However, the Government 
has to be sensitive to the four distributional 
aspects of agricultural credit. These are: (a) not 
much improvement in the share of small and 
marginal farmers; (b) decline in credit-deposit 
(CD) ratios of rural and semi-urban branches; (c) 
increase in the share of indirect credit in total 
agricultural credit and; (d) significant regional 
inequalities in credit.   

Conclusion :

In India, the Inclusive growth approach got 
currency ever since the launching of the 11th five 
year plan and it is quite likely that the approach is 
going to stay as a critical strategy of development 
driving the future growth and sustainability of 
agriculture in India. While the approach paper of 
the 11th  five year plan (2007-08 to 2011-12) 
prepared by the Planning Commission had aimed 
at achieving faster and more inclusive growth, the 
12th plan (2012-13 to 2017-18) approach paper 
aims at achieving faster, sustainable and more 
inclusive growth. The three key roles agriculture 
can play in promoting inclusive growth - 
stimulating economic growth, reducing poverty, 
and creating employment Ways in which 
agriculture can contribute to or pose a challenge 



to achieving more inclusive growth through any 
of these links vary - depends on country context, 
and within country over time. Stimulating 
economic growth, reducing poverty, and creating 
employment. Ways in which agriculture can 
contribute to or pose a challenge to achieving 
more inclusive growth through any of these links 
vary depends on country context, and within 
country over time.
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'kks/k lkj %

vkèkqfud dky esa çtkra= dh lQyrk ds fy, ukjh o 
mldh f'k{kk ds egRo dks Lohdkjk tk jgk gSA igys 
ukjh dk dk;Z ?kj ifjokj rd gh lhfer Fkk ysfdu vc 
muds çfr yksxksa ds –f"Vdks.kksa esa ifjorZu gks jgk gSaA 
bUgsa Hkh lekt esa leku vfèkdkj fn;s tk jgs gSa rFkk 
mUgsa f'kf{kr fd;k tk jgk gS A  orZeku le; esa Hkkjr 
,d çtkrkaf=d jk"Vª gS ftldh lQyrk mlesa fuokl 
djus okys ukxfjdksa ij fuHkZj gSA dq'ky ukxfjdksa ds 
fuekZ.k esa ,d f'kf{kr ukjh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk 
ldrh gSA dgk tkrk gS fd ifjokj ckyd dh çFke 
ikB'kkyk gksrh gS rFkk ek¡ çFke f'kf{kdk A  blds 
vfrfjä dq'ky x`g.kh],d vkn'kZ iRuh] ns'k o lekt 
ds vkfFkZd fodkl esa lg;ksx nsus] dq'ky ukxfjd 
cuus ,oa çtkra= ds vkn'kksZa ¼LorU=rk ,oa lekurk½ 
dks lQy cukus ds fy, ukjh&f'k{kk vfuok;Z gS A  
ukjh&f'k{kk dh vfuok;Zrk dks Li"V djrs gq, egf"kZ 
doZs us fy[kk gS &

Þjk"Vªh; mRd"kZ ds fy, reke ukfj;k¡ f'kf{kr gksuh 
pkfg,Aß

foÜofo|ky; f'k{kk vk;ksx us fy[kk gS & Þf'kf{kr L=h 
ds fcuk f'kf{kr iq#"k dh dYiuk ugha dh tk ldrh 
gSA ;fn iq#"kksa ,oa fL=;ksa esa ls dsoy fdlh ,d ds fy, 
f'k{kk dk çkoèkku djuk gks rks ;g volj fL=;ksa dks 
fn;k tkuk pkfg;s D;ksafd rc og f'k{kk Lo;aeso vxyh 
ih<+h dks çkIr gks tk,xh Aß

Hkwfedk & Lora= Hkkjr esa ukjh dh fLFkfr esa Økafrdkjh 
ifjorZu gks jgs gSaA ftu caèkuksa dh tathjksa esa og 
LorU=rk ds iwoZ tdM+h gqbZ Fkh]mldh dfM+;k¡ 
èkhjs&èkhjs VwVrh utj vk jgha gSaA lu~ 1950 esa ykxw 
lafoèkku us ukjh dks led{krk çnku djrs gq, 
vuqPNsn 15¼1½ esa dgk gS fd ÞdksbZ Hkh jkT; fdlh Hkh 

ukxfjd ds fo#) dsoy èkeZ] tkfr] çtkfr ]fyax] 
tUeLFkku ;k buesa ls fdlh Hkh vkèkkj ij foHksn ugha 
djsxkAß ftlds QyLo:i Lora= Hkkjr esa ukjh tkfr 
us djoV cnyh gSA mlus vius okLrfod egRo dks 
tkuuk vkSj igpkuuk 'kq: dj fn;k gS vkSj og viuh 
fxjh gqbZ n'kk ds çfr lpsr gqbZ gS ftldk eq[; dkj.k 
f'k{kk gSA Lora= Hkkjr ukjh tkxj.k dk dky cu x;k 
gSA bl dky esa ukjh&f'k{kk ds fodkl esa lq>ko nsus ds 
fy, vusd vk;ksxksa ,oa lfefr;ksa dk xBu fd;k x;kA 
ftlds lq>koksijkar ukjh&f'k{kk ds lHkh {ks=ksa esa 
Økafrdkjh ifjorZu ifjyf{kr gks jgs gSaA bu vk;ksxksa 
ds lq>ko dk o.kZu fuEufyf[kr gS &

jk"Vªh; efgyk lfefr ¼1958½ & Hkkjr ljdkj us lu~ 
1958 esa ukjh&f'k{kk ij fopkj djus ds fy, Jherh 
nqxkZckbZ ns'keq[k dh vè;{krk esa Þjk"Vªh; efgyk f'k{kk 
lfefrßdk xBu fd;kA bl lfefr dk eq[; dk;Z 
ukjh&f'k{kk dh fofHkUu leL;kvksa dk lekèkku djus 
ds fy, lq>ko nsuk FkkA lfefr us Qjojh]1959 esa 
viuk çfrosnu ljdkj dks lkSik ftlesa efgyk 
mRFkku o mudks vxz.kh Hkwfedk fuHkkus ds fy, vusdksa 
lq>ko fn;s x;sA 

jk"Vªh; efgyk&f'k{kk ifj"kn & ns'keq[k lfefr dh 
flQ+kfj'k ij dsaæ ljdkj us 1959 esa Þjk"Vªh; efgyk 
f'k{kk ifj"knß dk xBu fd;kA 1964 esa bldk iqu% 
xBu fd;k x;kA bldk eq[; dk;Z ckfydk ,oa çkS<+ 
L=h&f'k{kk dh lHkh f'k{kk lacaèkh leL;kvksa ds lekèkku 
ds fy, ljdkj dks lq>ko nsuk vkSj mä f'k{kk esa gksus 
okyh çxfr dk le;&le; ij ewY;kadu djukA 

galk esgrk lfefr ¼1962½ & jk"Vªh; efgyk f'k{kk 
ifj"kn dk eq[; dk;Z&fo|ky; Lrj ij 
ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f'k{kk lacfUèkr leL;kvksa 
tSls&D;k fo|ky; Lrj ij ckyd&ckfydkvksa ds 

Lora= Hkkjr esa ukjh f'k{kk
czEgk uUn feJ] lgk;d çksQslj] nwj f'k{kk funs'kky;] 
egkRek xk¡èkh varjjk"Vªh; fganh foÜofo|ky;] oèkkZ] egkjk"Vª 



ikB~îØe esa varj gksuk pkfg;s \ dk lekèkku djuk Hkh 
FkkA bl leL;k ij fopkj djus ds fy, Jherh galk 
esgrk dh vè;{krk esa ,d lfefr dk xBu fd;k x;kA 
bl lfefr us nks lq>ko fn;s& bldk çFke lq>ko Fkk 
fd fo|ky; Lrj ij ckyd&ckfydkvksa ds ikB~îØe 
esa dksbZ varj ugha gksuk pkfg;s vkSj nwljk lq>ko Fkk fd 
gesa fL=;ksa ,oa iq#"kksa ds euksoSKkfud ,oa lkekftd 
dk;ksZa esa Hksn ds vkèkkj ij ckydksa ,oa ckfydkvksa ds 
fy, fofHkUu ikB~îØeksa dk fuekZ.k djuk pkfg;s fdUrq 
ikB~îØeksa dh fofHkUurk dks u;s lekt ds fuekZ.k esa 
mifLFkr ugha djuk pkfg;s A  vr% ,slk dksbZ dne 
ugha mBkuk pkfg;s tks iq#"kksa ,oa fL=;ksa ds varj dks 
LFkk;h o mxz cuk ns A 

dksBkjh deh'ku dh ukjh&f'k{kk lacaèkh laLrqfr;k¡ 
¼1964&1966½& dksBkjh deh'ku us ckfydkvksa ,oa 
fL=;ksa dh f'k{kk ds lacaèk esa fuEu lq>ko fn;s &

1 ukjh&f'k{kk ds ekxZ esa vkus okyh ckèkkvksa dks nwj 
djus ds fy, Bksl ,oa fuf'pr dne mBk;s tkus 
pkfg;sA 

2 L=h&iq#"kksa dh 'kSf{kd vlekurk dks nwj djus ds 
fy, fo'ks"k ;kstuk cukbZ tk;A 

3 L=h ,oa ckfydk f'k{kk dh ns[kHkky ds fy, dsaæh; 
,oa jkT; Lrjksa ij mi;qä ç'kkldh; laxBuksa dk 
p;u fd;k tk;A 

4 fookfgr fL=;ksa ds fy, va'kdkfyd jkstxkj ,oa 
vfookfgr fL=;ksa ds fy, iw.kZdkfyd jkstxkjksa dh 
O;oLFkk dh tk;A 

blds vfrfjä lfefr us çkFkfed]ekè;fed ,oa mPp 
Lrj ij Hkh vusd lq>ko çLrqr fd, Fks A

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼1986½ dh ukjh&f'k{kk lacaèkh 
laLrqfr;k¡ %

efgykvksa dks 'kSf{kd volj çnku djuk f'k{kk ds {ks= 
esa LorU=rk ds ckn egRoiw.kZ dk;Z jgk gSA lu~ 1995 
ls ysdj 1981 rd ds chp efgykvksa dh lk{kkjrk dk 
çfr'kr 7-93 ls c<+dj 24-82 gks x;k gSA fQj Hkh f'k{kk 
ç.kkyh efgykvksa dh lekurk ds çfr i;kZIr ;ksxnku 
ugha ns ldh gSA vr% bl ckr dks è;ku esa j[kdj 
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk&uhfr esa efgykvksa dh lekurk ds fy, 
fuEukafdr y{; fuèkkZfjr fd, x;s& 

1 yM+fd;ksa ds fy, çkjfEHkd f'k{kk dk le;c) 
dk;ZØeA 

2 lu~ 1995 rd 15&35 vk;q oxZ dh efgykvksa ds 
fy, çkS<+&f'k{kk dk fodkl O;kolkf;d] 

rduhd] o`fÙkd f'k{kk o mHkjrh o orZeku 
çkS|ksfxdh esa efgykvksa ds ços'k esa c<+kuk A 

jk"Vªh; f'k{kk&uhfr esa dgk x;k fd] f'k{kk dks 
efgykvksa ds Lrj dks Åij mBkus ds fy, ,d lkèku 
ds :i esa ç;ksx fd;k tk,xk A

vkpk;Z jkeewfrZ lfefr ¼1990½ rFkk efgyk f'k{kk & 
bl lfefr us fuEu lq>ko fn;s &

1 çkFkfed fo|ky;ksa ds lehi f'k'kq ns[kHkky f'k{kk 
dsaæ dh LFkkiuk dh tk; o nksuksa dh le;kofèk 
leku j[kh tk,¡ A 

2 d{kk 1 ls 3 rd dk ikB~îØe f'k'kq f'k{kk dsUæksa 
ds vuqdwy cuk;k tk,¡ A

3 300 ;k blls vfèkd vkcknh okys xk¡o@uxj esa 
çkFkfed fo|ky; [kksys tk,¡ A

4 500 ;k blls vfèkd vkcknh okys {ks= esa twfu;j 
gkbZLdwy [kksys tk,¡ A

5 efgyk f'k{kdksa dh la[;k c<+kbZ tk,¡ A

6 tgk¡ lg f'k{kk gks ogk¡ efgyk f'k{kd fu;qä fd, 
tk,¡] bR;kfn vusdksa çdkj ds lq>ko efgykvksa ds 
mUufrdj.k o 'kfädj.k ds fy, lfefr us fn;sA 

blds vfrfjä Hkkjrh; lafoèkku ds 86osa laoSèkkfud 
la'kksèku 2002 ds }kjk f'k{kk dks 6&14 o"kZ ds ckydksa 
ds fy, ewy vfèkdkj cuk dj mls fuf'pr o Li"V 
dj fn;k x;kA vuqPNsn 45 esa Hkh of.kZr gS fd jkT; 
6&14 o"kZ ds cPpksa ds fy, fu%'kqYd f'k{kk dh O;oLFkk 
djsxh blls Hkh efgyk f'k{kk dks c<+kok feykA blds 
vfrfjä dsaæ ljdkj o jkT; ljdkj ckfydk f'k{kk 
dks çksRlkfgr djus ds fy, fofHkUu çdkj dh ;kstuk,¡ 
pyk jgh gSaA bu ç;klksa ds QyLo:i ukjh&f'k{kk esa 
ljkguh; ifjorZu gqvk gSA 

lkekftd {ks= esa tks ukjh dHkh ?kj ds vanj can jgrh 
Fkh og lHkh lkekftd fØ;kdykiksa esa Hkkx ys jgh gSA 
og :<+oknh fopkjksa ls nwj gksdj u, o rkfdZd fopkjksa 
dks xzg.k dj jgh gSA ikfjokfjd –f"V ls Hkh fLFkfr esa 
lqèkkj gqvk gSA ,d f'kf{kr ukjh vfèkd dq'kyrk ls 
vius ifjokj dk lapkyu djrh gS ftlls vc ifjokj 
esa mldh fLFkfr ifr dh nklh ugha fe= dh] 
lkl&llqj dh lsfodk ugha oju ,d lEekuuh; oèkq 
dh cu x;h gS A

vkfFkZd {ks= es Hkh mudh fLFkfr mYys[kuh; jgh 
gSA orZeku Hkkjr esa ukfj;k¡ çk;% lHkh çdkj ds 
O;olk;ksa esa lyXu gSA vkt os dsoy fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa 



ukSdjh ;k O;olk; gh ugha dj jgh gS cfYd ml {ks= esa 
viuk LFkku Hkh cuk jgha gSa A  mnkgj.k Lo:i fdj.k 
csnh çFke Hkkjrh; iqfyl lsok vfèkdkjh Fkh ftUgsa 
1994 esa egkfujh{kd ¼dkjxkj½ fnYyh ds in ij jgrs 
gq, muds ljkguh; dk;ksZa ds fy, jkseu eSxlsls 
iqjLdkj Hkh çnku fd;k x;k A  blds vfrfjä 
bfUnjk uqbZ] pank dkspj ]v#aèkfr jk;] f'k[kk 'kekZ] 
t;arh] v#.kk vkfn us Hkkjr gh ugha foÜo esa viuk 
LFkku cuk;k gS A 

jktuhfr ds {ks= esa Hkh vkt ukfj;ksa dh lfØ;rk c<+h 
gS LorU=rk ls iwoZ tgk¡ ukfj;ksa dks oksV nsus dk 
vfèkdkj ugha Fkk ogha vkt og oksV Hkh ns jgha gSa og 
yksd lHkk o foèkku lHkk esa mEehnokj Hkh cu jgha gSaA 
efgyk,¡ çR;sd jktuhfrd ny dh çHkkoh usf=;k¡ gSaA 
lfØ; jktuhfr esa lksfu;k xk¡èkh] eerk cutÊ 
]ek;korh]lq"kek Lojkt]'khyk nhf{kr] vkfn vxz.kh gSA 

blds vfrfjä Loj dksfdyk yrk eaxs'kdj] èkkfodk 
ih-Vh- m"kk] vksyafid ,FkyhV d.kZe eYysÜojh] 
eqDdsckt eSjhdke vkfn us Hkkjr gh ugha foÜo esa viuh 
igpku cuk;h gSA 

fu"d"kZ %

vkt ukfj;k¡ lHkh {ks=ksa esa c<+dj Hkkx ys jgha gSaA og 
vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd] lkekftd o vU; {ks=ksa esa viuh 
mifLFkfr ntZ djk jgha gSaA Lora=rk ds ckn fofHkUu 
vk;ksxksa us mudks vkxs ykus ds fy, vusdksa çdkj ds 
lq>ko fn;s]ysfdu lq>koksa ij iw.kZr% vey ugha gks 
ik;k gSA blds ckotwn vkt dh ukfj;k¡ tkx:d o 
lpsr gks jgh gSaA xk¡o esa Hkh lk{kkjrk ds çfr gksM+ eph 
gqbZ gSA vkèkqfudhdj.k] c<+rh rduhdh o lapkj Økafr 
us Hkh budh çfLFkfr ds mRFkku esa ljkguh; Hkwfedk 
fuHkk;h gSA vkt dh ukjh dy ds Hkfo"; dh vfèkdkjh 
gS] fodkl dh èkqjh gSA vr% budh f'k{kk ij fo'ks"k è;ku 
nsdj bUgsa vkxs c<+kus dh vko';drk gS ftlls Hkkjr 
iqu% lksus dh fpfM+;k rFkk f'k{kk ,oa laL—fr dk 
vxznwr dgykus dk xkSjo çkIr dj lds A

lanHkZ lwph %

1- vYrsdj] vuar lnkf'ko ¼1980½] Þçkphu Hkkjrh; 
f'k{k.k i)frß uUn fd'kksj ,.M cznlZ] 
ck¡lQkVd] okjk.klhA 

2- vxzoky] ts-lh-¼2010½]¼çFke laLdj.k½] ÞHkkjr esa 
'kSf{kd ç.kkyh dk fodklß vkj- ,l- ,- 
bUVjus'kuy çdk'ku] vkxjkA 

3- vfXugks=h] johUæ ¼2008½] ¼çFke laLdj.k½] 

Þvkèkqfud Hkkjrh; f'k{kk% leL;k,¡ ,oa lekèkkuß 
jktLFkku fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh]t;iqjA 

4- ikBd]ih- Mh-¼2009½ ¼rsbZloka laLdj.k½] ÞHkkjrh; 
f'k{kk ,oa mudh leL;k,¡ß vxzoky ifCyds'ku] 
vkxjkA 

5- ik.Ms;] jke 'kdy ¼2010½] prqFkZ laLdj.k½] 
Þmn;heku Hkkjrh; lekt esa f'k{kdß vxzoky 
ifCyds'ku vkxjkA 

6- HkVukxj] ,- ch- HkVukxj ehuk{kh ,oa HkVukxj 
vuqjkx ¼2006½ ¼çFke laLdj.k½] ÞHkkjr esa 'kSf{kd 
ç.kkyh dk fodklß vkj- yky- cqd fMiks] esjB A 

7- eq[ktÊ] johUæ ukFk ¼2006½] ¼rsjgok¡ laLdj.k½] 
ÞHkkjrh; lekt ,oa laL—frß foosd çdk'ku] 
tokgj uxj fnYyhA 

8- yky jeu fcgkjh ¼2011½]¼l=gok¡ laLdj.k½] 
f'k{kk ds nk'kZfud ,oa lekt'kkL=h; vkèkkjß 
jLrksxh ifCyds'ku] esjBA 

9- 'kekZ]vkj- ,-¼2011½]¼çFke laLdj.k½] ÞHkkjrh; 
f'k{kk ç.kkyh dk fodklß vkj- yky- cqd 
fMiks]esjB A 

10- 'khy]vouhUæ ¼2007½] ÞHkkjrh; f'k{kk dk fodkl 
,oa leL;k,¡ß lkfgR; jRuky; çdk'ku] dkuiqjA 

11- 'ks.Ms]gfjnkl jketh ¼2009½]¼çFke laLdj.k½] 
Þefgyk vfèkdkj ,oa f'k{kkß xzaFk fodkl çdk'ku] 
t;iqj A   

12- 'kekZ cztfd'kksj] f}osnh ekdZUM o 'kekZ egsUnz 
(2012)] Þlrr~ f'k{kkß] vxzoky izdk'ku] vkxjkA



lkjka'k %

uofufeZr NRrhlx<+ izns'k izkphu dky esa nf{k.k 
dksly ds uke ls tkuk tkrk FkkA bfrgkl] iqjkrRo 
,oa laLd`fr dk f=os.kh&laxe ;gk¡ ds Lekjdksa esa 
n`"VO; gSA iqjkuh ijEijkvksa ds lkFk gh ;gk¡ dh /kkfeZd 
,oa lakLd`frd fojklr Hkh vuwBh gS ftuds dkj.k 
Hkkjr o"kZ esa NRrhlx<+ dh fof'k"V igpku gSA 
LFkkiR;&dyk dh n`f"V ls jkT; lajf{kr dbZ egRoiw.kZ 
iqjkRkRoh; Lekjd Hkh vf}rh; /kjksgj gSA ;s Lekjd 
LFky gekjh izkpkhu /kjksgj dks mtkxj djus ds 
lkFk&lkFk gekjs izns'k dk uke jks'ku dj jgs gSA 
cSykfMyk dh ,d maph  ioZr pksVh esa <ksydy 
fojkftr x.ks'kth dh izfrek ds Nk;kfp= yxHkx 
izR;sd lekpkj i=] if=dkvks es izdkf'kr dh x;h 
FkhA yxHkx gj txg bldh ppkZ,¡ gksus yxh FkhA 
2012 esa dqN LFkkuh; i=dkjksa us bl <ksydy dks 
nqfu;k ds lkeus yk;k Fkk A  bl vkys[k ds ek/;e ls 
izdk'k Mkyk x;k gS A  

izLrkouk %

euq"; vius loksZPp {kerkvksa dks eq[kfjr dj viuh 
bPNkvksa dks iznf'kZr djrk jgk gS A  iqjkrRo egRo dh 
,sfrgkfld ewfrZ;k¡ euq"; dh iz[kj dYiuk rFkk 
mRd`"V vfHk;kaf=dh ds izek.k gSA ;s ewfrZ;k¡ vius ;qx 
ds izrhr gksrs gq, vius esa ,d laLd`fr] lH;rk vkSj 
jgL; Nqik;s gq, gksrs gSA iqjkrRo izkphu lR; ij 
izdk'k Mkyrk gS vr% iqjkrRo HkXuko'ks"k] izkphu 
f'kykys[k] rkezi=] Hkksti=] flDds]fdys] efUnj rFkk 
ewfrZ;k¡ vkfn dks iqjkrRo bfrgkl dk tud eku ldrs 
gSA

vkfne iztkfr;ksa dk lqjE; ouk¡py nUrsokM+k ftyk Hkh 
iqjkrRo ds vrqy oSHko ls Hkjk iM+k gS] bUnzkorh rVksa ls 
ik"kk.k;qxhu vo'ks"k] ckjlqj ds izkphu eafnj] eqfrZ;k 
vkt Hkh iqjkrRoosÙkkvksa ds fy, egRoiw.kZ gS A  jktk 
vUuenso ds ckjlwj R;kx dj nUrsokM+k vk tkus ds 
i'pkr ls ckjlwj dk oSHko lekIr gksus yxk] tcfd 
cLrj Hkw"k.k ds vuqlkj ckjlwj esa 147 cM+s eafnj 147 
rkykc Fks] f'kykys[k vuqlkj 1030 bZ-ls ukxoa'kh ujs'k 
lkses'oj nso ds le; ckjlwj vkSj vklikl f'kYi dk 
egRoiw.kZ dk;Z gqvk FkkA nUrsokM+k iqjkrkfRod 

miyfC/k;ksa ds fy, izfl) gS] tks xqeukeh esa gSA ;gk¡ 
vusd efUnj] pj.k fpfUgr f'kyk[k.M dykRed 
ik"kk.k ewfrZ;k¡ vkfn iqjkrRosrkvksa ds v/;;u ds fy;s 
egRoiw.kZ gS A

'kks/k izfof/k %

cSykfMyk dh igkfM+;ksa dh igpku lewps fo'o esa blds 
xHkZ esa ik;s tkus okys ykSg v;Ld ds dkj.k gSA ;gk¡ 
dk ykSg v;Ld lokZf/kd 'kq) ,oa mPPk dksfV dk ekuk 
tkrk gSA cSykfMyk dh lcls Å¡ph pksVh uanhjkt pksVh 
gSA cSy ds fMys ds vkdkj dh pksVh ds dkj.k bu 
igkfM+;ksa dks cSykfMyk dh igkM+h ds uke ls izfl) gS 
A  ;s igkfM+;k ykSg v;Ld ls ifjiw.kZ rks gS lkFk gh 
bu igkfM+;ksa esa cLrj dk vuns[kk bfrgkl fNik iM+k 
gSA bu igkfM+;ksa esa cgqr lh ,sfrgkfld izfrek;sa 
fc[kjh iM+h gS tks bartkj esa gS nqfu;k ds lkeus vkus ds 
fy;sA cSykfMyk dh ,d Å¡ph pksVh gS <ksydy A  
<ksydy vkt iqjh nqfu;k esa tkuk tk jgk gS] vius 
vizfre eueksgu yqHkkous ou ,oa izkd`frd n`'; vkSj 
ml pksVh esa fojkftr izFke oanuh; x.ks'kth dh izfrek 
ds dkj.k A  x.ks'kth dh bl izfrek dks izns'k ds 
lokZf/kd Å¡pkbZ ij yxHkx 3 gtkj QhV ij LFkkfir 
gksus dk xkSjo Hkh izkIr gS A

<ksydy uked cSykMhyk dh pksVh esa fojkftr 
x.ks'kth dh izfrek ds ckjs esa lcls igys vaxzst 
vf/kdkjh MkW- Øqd'ksd dh fjiksVZ ls irk pyrk gSA 
1934&35 esa Hkkjrh; Hkw&Hkkx losZ{k.k ds oSKkfud MkW- 
Øqd'ksd us cSykfMyk ds igkfM;ksa esa ykSg v;Ld ds 
losZ gsrq ,d ft;ksyftdy fjiksVZ vkQ lkmFk cLrj 
uke dh fjiksVZ rS;kj dh FkhA mUgksaus pkSng igkfM+;ksa 
dk losZ dj uD'kk rS;kj fd;k FkkA ml fjiksVZ esa lcls 
igys cSykfMyk ds igkfM+;ksa dh ,d pksVh esa x.ks'k dh 
N% QhV dh izfrek ds ckjs esa fy[kk FkkA <ksydy nks 
lekukarj igkfM+;k¡ gS ftudk vkdkj ,d [kM+s <ksy 
dh rjg gSA ,d pksVh ij x.ks'k dh N% QhV Å¡ph 
izfrek LFkkfir gSA ogha nwljh pksVh dks lw;Z eafnj ds 
:i esa of.kZr fd;k Fkk ;gk¡ vc flQZ vo'ks"k ek= gSa A

pksVh gS ftldk vkdkj <ksyuqek gSA xksaMh esa iRFkj dks 
^dy* dgk tkrk gS blfy;s bl pksVh dks LFkkuh; 
vkfnoklh ^<ksydy* ds uke ls iqdkjrs gSA njvly 

iqjkrRo egRo ds xqeuke LFky & <ksydy ij fojkts gS x.ks'k th

MkW- f'k[kk ljdkj] foHkkxk/;{k ¼bfrgkl½]
'kkldh; nUrs'ojh LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky;] nUrsokM+k

vkseÁdk'k lksuh] 'kks/kkFkhZ ¼bfrgkl½]
'kkldh; nUrs'ojh LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky;] nUrsokM+k



igkM+h ls ,d cMh lh xksykdkj pV~Vku yxh gqbZ gSA 
;g pV~Vku yxHkx 25 QhV dh gS rFkk chp ls nks 
fgLlksa esa gSA bl <ksyuqek pV~Vku ds Åij fo/ugrkZ 
izFke iwtuh; Jh x.ks'kth dh izfrek lSdM+ksa o"kksZa iwoZ 
ls LFkkfir gS A  bl <ksyuqek pV~Vku esa 3 ls 5 yksxks 
dh cSBus yk;d txg gS A

<ksydy igkM+h ds uhps ,d ixMaMh chtkiqj ftys ds 
fejrqj xzke dh vksj tkrh gS] ml ekxZ esa {kfrxzLr 
tygjh ,o vkoklh; lajpuk izkIr gq, ftls LFkkuh; 
yksx cjgkxqM+k dgrs gSA ;gk¡ vklikl ds xzkeksa tSls 
iaMsokj] Hkksxke] daoyukj] ds'kkiqj vkfn xzkeksa esa 
<ksydy ls tqMs dqN feFkd feyrs gS tSls tgk¡ ,d 
nsoh Fkh tks igkM+ esa [kksguqek txg esa jgrh FkhA og 
Me: ctkdj x.ks'kth dh iwtk djrh FkhA dbZ lkyks 
rd ;gk¡ ls Me: dh vkokts lqukbZ nsrh jgh gSA bl 
dkj.k xzkeh.k bl f'k[kj dks <ksyesV~Vk dgrs gS] tks 
ckn esa <ksydy ds :i esa tkuk tkus yxkA igkM+h dh 
<yku esa nsoh dh uXu izfrek LFkkfir Fkh tks ckn esa 
pksjh gks xbZ A

x.ks'kth dh izfrek okLro esa flQZ rhu QhV gh Å¡ph 
gSA ;g izfrek ,d pkSdksj izLrj ij fufeZr gSA dkys 
iRFkj ls fufeZr x.ks'kth dh ;g izfrekk yfyrklu esa 
gSA flj ij eksj eqdqV /kkj.k fd;s gSA prqHkZqth 
x.ks'kth ds nkfgus mij okys gkFk esa Qjlk /kkj.k fd;s 
rFkk uhps okys gkFk vk'khZokj eqnzk esa ekyk /kkj.k fd;s 
gSA ck;sa gkFk esa mij dh vksj ,d VwVk gqvk nkar 
iznf'kZr gS ogh uhps okys gkFk esa eksndksa ls Hkjk ik= 
/kkj.k fd;s gSA ekFks esa] gkFkkasa esa] xys esa] iSjkas es vkHkw"k.k 
/kkj.k fd;s gq;s gSA tusm ds :i es tathj /kkj.k fd;s 
gq;s A  mnj esa ukx dk vadu gS A

ukxoaf'k;ksa us 9 lnh ls 14oha lnh rd cLrj ds 
Hkw&Hkkx ij 'kklu fd;k gSA bfrgkldkj bl izfrek 
dk fuekZ.k dky 10&11oha lnh esa ekurs gSA igkM+ dh 
,d pksVh dks Åij ls dkVdj lery fd;k x;k vkSj 
mlds mij x.ks'kth dh izfrek LFkkfir dh xbZA ogk¡ 
iRFkjksa ij nks txgksa ij NSuh f?klus ds fu'kku gS 
ftlls og vuqeku feyrk gS fd bl izfrek dk fuekZ.k 
ogh Åij gh fd;k x;k FkkA okLro es ml le; bl 
pV~Vku ij eafnj fuekZ.k dh ;kstuk FkhA vkt ftu 
izLrjksa ds lgkjs x.ks'kth dh izfrek LFkkfir gS] os 
izLrj ml NksVs ls eafnj dh nhokjsa esa iz;qDr Fks] tks 
ogk¡ cuus okyk FkkA bu pkSM+s lery izLrjksa dks 
Nsndj ydM+h ;k vU; fdlh ds }kjk vkil esa tksM+k 

x;k FkkA le; ds lkFk tksM+us okyh ydM+h lM+ xbZ 
vkSj lkjs izLrj fc[kj dj uhps fxj x;sA dqN izLrj 
gh 'ks"k gS ftuds lgkjs izfrek vc Hkh LFkkfir gSA

dqN fnuksa iwoZ gh bl izfrek dks vlkekftd rRoksa }kjk 
uhps [kkbZ esa Qsad fn;k x;k Fkk ftlds dkj.k bl 
izfrek ds VqdMs gks x;s FksA iqjkrRo foHkkx] ftyk 
iz'kklu ,oa LFkkuh; xzkeh.kksa bu lcdh lgk;rk ls 
izfrek ds VqdM+ks dks tksM+dj fQj ls izfrek dk :i 
nsdj ogha ewy LFkku ij LFkkfir dj fn;k x;k gSA 
orZeku esa izfrek dk lq.M okyk Hkkx vizkIr gksus ds 
dkj.k ;g izfrek [kafMr gks pqdh gSA

eSus bl fn'kk esa tc xgu [kkst dh rc izrhr gqvk fd 
bruh Å¡ph pksVh ij x.ks'kth dh LFkkiuk nUrsokM+k 
{ks= dh rjQ ls ugh cfYd igkM+h ds ml rjQ ds {ks= 
ls gqbZ gSA x.ks'kth dh izfrek igkM+h ikj dj ml 
rjQ LFkkfir gSA igkM+h ds bl rjQ nUrsokM+k ftys 
dk ds'kkiqj xzke ,oa ;gk¡ ls nUrsokM+k yxHkx 20 
fdyksehVj dh nwjh gSA igkM+h ds ml rjQ <ksydy 
pksVh ij LFkkfir gS ,oa ml rjQ orZeku esa ?kuk 
taxy gSA bu taxyksa es NksVs&NksVs vkfnoklh xzke gS 
rFkk eq[; cLrh fejrqj <ksydy ls 6 fdyksehVj dh 
nwjh ij fLFkr gSA <ksydy igkM+h ds uhps taxyksa esa 
,d ixMaMh chtkiqj ftys ds fejrqj xzke dh vksj 
tkrh gSA

rRdkyhu ukxksa }kjk 'kkflr pdzdksVjk"Vª esa nUrsokM+k] 
HkSjex<+] cLrj] chtkiqj] HkksikyiVue vkfn ieq[k 
dsUnz FksA ;s laHkor ukx 'kklu ds le; ds egkeaMy 
¼jkT;½ ds :i esa FksA ftlesa fejrqj ,d izeq[k x<+ jgk 
gksxkA fejrqj esa ukx ;qxhu cEgk] fo".kq] egs'k] lw;Z 
vkfn dh izfrek,¡ ,d fo'kky rkykc ds fdukjs 
LFkkfir gSA vklikl ds xk¡o esa Hkh vusdksa izfrek,¡ 
izkIr gksrh gSA <ksydy ds uhps okys taxy esa Hkh cgqr 
ls iqjkrkfRod vo'ks"k fc[kjs iM+s gSA vu lHkh 
iqjkrkfRod izfrekvksa rFkk vo'ks"kks ls fejrqj dk 
rRdkyhu ukxoa'kh jkT; esa ,d izeq[k x<+ dh fLFkfr 
jgh gSA fejrqj ls HkSjex<+ cgqr gh ikl gSA rRdkyhu 
pdzdksVjk"Vª esa HkSjex<+ laHkor% ,d egkeaMy ¼jkT;½ 
ds :i es Fkk] D;ksafd ckjlwj ds ckn lokZf/kd 
ukx;qxhu eafnj] HkXuko'ks"k ,oa rkykc HkSjex<+ esa izkIr 
gksrs gSA

<ksydy ls fejrqj cgqr gh ikl gSA ;gk¡ ds vkfnoklh 
lfn;ksa ls <ksydy ls fejrqj tkus ds fy;s bl ixMaMh 
dk iz;ksx djrs vk jgs gSA ;g ixMaMh rRdkyhu 



ukaxo'kh le; esa fejrqj dks nUrsokM+k ls tksM+rh jgh 
gSA <ksydy dh igkfM+;k fejrqj dks pkjksa vksj ls ?ksjs 
gq, gS tks fd izkd`frd :i ls mldh lhek,¡ FkhA 
nUrsokM+k ls fejrqj x<+ dh vksj bl izkphu ekxZ esa] 
<ksydy esa] izkd`frd igkM+h lhekvksa es fejrqj x<+ 
rRdkyhu HkSjex<+ egkeaMy dh jkT; ds j{kd ds :i 
esa gh x.ks'k th dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ FkhA nUrsokM+k ls 
fejrqj x<+ esa izos'k ds le; vkus okys yksxksa dks 
<ksydy es loZizFke x.ks'kth ds n'kZu gks] fejrqj x<+] 
HkSjex<+ jkT; ds j{kd ds :i esa gh mudh LFkkiuk dh 
xbZ gksxh A

fu"d"kZ %

gekjh Hkkoh ih<h Hkh viuh xkSjoe;h fojklr ls 
ifjfpr gks lds bl n`f"V ls Hkfo"; ds fy, mudks 
lqjf{kr cuk;s j[kus ds fy, bl laca/k esa fuf'pr gh 
'kks/k dh vko';drk gS esjs }kjk <ksydy esa x.ks'k th 
dh LFkkiuk ds jgL; lqy>kus dh fn'kk esa ;g ,d 
NksVk&lk iz;kl gSA <ksydy igkMh ds uhps nwj&nwj 
rd ?kus taxy gSA ;g taxy vius vanj vkt Hkh cgqr 
lh iqjkrkfRod egRo dh izfrek,¡] LFky Nqik;s gq;sA 
tSls&tSls le; chrrs tk;sxk oSls&oSls os Nqih gqbZ 
iqjkrkfRod izfrek,¡ vFkok LFkku izdk'k esa vk,¡xsa A  
rn~uqlkj <ksydy esa x.ks'kth dh LFkkiuk dk jgL; 
lqy>rk tk;sxk fd x.ks'kth dh izfrek bruh Å¡pkbZ 
ij D;ksa LFkkfir dh xbZ gS A  <ksydy ds taxyksa esa 
cgqr ls iqjkrkfRod vo'ks"k fNis iM+s gS muds [kkst ,oa 
losZ{k.k ls bl fo"k; esa vusd egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh izkIr 
gks ldsxh A
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